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It ihhlisi he iifldersiooil that we arc strictly a nun-political

imrginisation. and must remain M), however. as we arc obliged by
our By-laws to encourage education. we will use our 80 clubs as
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lumber industries' side of the question and also as an opportunity
to present out View through discussion with guest speakers and
representatives of those organisations who has e ami op)site or diflering viewpoint. Our committee is already otT and running. but
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hrining aih PrPsc1l changes
hetore tht' thlelh)hcrshlp. tor s Ute al the Honolulu

lihis editiuth
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fleet the I-3 -las requIrciuicills
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cojisention n Septetither. Ihe liest issue in .\ugust.
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Iost ut .iiti arc iinasare that there is in Ht-Hon. an organisati(Ïi1 called the House ut Ancients. s hicli i'uiupriscs all past Siiarks.
or as the are nu re c(uhlilhi iiìl
I led . Ranieses . lhc House iiI .\Ihdents. is identilied h our B -li s. is an tds isi)r hod . ss hoihi
cath he called upon h the board io help resulsc problems. I am
pleased to mnlurm oti that the House of Ancients is nos an ilcils e
eleuhent in His- Hou unce inure. Ai their 2 previous niectings. one

nl Portland. Oregon Irhil the other in Hot Springs. 6 of the past
9 Snarks ot the t '1h15 erse hiel for .it least 20 hours and pros idcd
recommendations to the hoard. which scre discussed at our hoard
mileeting. I think s e accepted all their suggestions. I ssiiuld like
tu thank these men for the henclit ol ai least I 5() ears of Hou-

Hou experience. which those ut Lis ith lesser e\perience appreciate. Thanks too! to Archie Brown ofWillainetic Valley Club.
tor suggesting !eiting the Rameses together fir his cluhs meeting.
which led to the Rariieses first fleeting in Portland.

MEMO FROM

MEMBERSHIP IS LP!

THE SNARK
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Wc hase fl()V rcaehcd the mid-point tfl our Hoo-Hoo scar

and hac just returned lroii our mid-term hoard meeting. whcrc
sour hourd otdircetor deali y. ith a number of issues aftcctiiit thc
uperauon and future ()t our Iratcrnit Ii k our hopt thai our ded-
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thc cruteeshipuu hase plaecd in our hands.

I v ill nut cIahratc at lenth

all (tie I.sUCs inolvcd. hut urge
tO read '.our Supreme 9 reports and in particular. the ann()unccmen1 otthe requet for By-lan changes which appear Iaer
In Ehis rnaga/in. With regards ti the later. I ould like to remind
hc menibcrship. that in order to ote on the isue in l' ed. It
is necessars for a registered delegate from sour club. to he in
attendance ai the convention in Honolulu. I understand thai thk
Is ¿t tall order trr
nie cluh. ()t indis iduals.. hieer. I strtngl
urge thai the cluh make a pr()ect out 4)1 spr1rin. suhsidking.
OU

encourinnn

'

in ¿iii
pussihle. scndin a delegate t this cunefltlufl. 1tic i"suc jn' uled are mure ilipurlant thaii an.t4ift'hac
laced Hu-Hoo tor IlkinS \ ears. ()ne ihoughi conies tu
mind
contact uur Supreme 9 and see il there are any funds
stalihlc hr the l)cput S-9 in uur etuh. thai Ilhl% help him tu

ttictìd.
;

-

tir prucedcures are se; ut cisc here in ihis edition.
in&l urc arc the \arne as used tui the past 3
ears. w rh une ohinur
idjiitiiient s1jkc sure w understand them - ihe rules ut register-E he s

.

As of ssriting. our rhhenhhership

is

ahead ut last sear h 4 or S percentage points.. It se have a
reasonable numher ulconcats this summer. we hac a goxl chance
()t reaching our goal of I O
increase. We also have a nurither of
nes and reactivated club possibilities .. Virginia. Alaska. 2 in Loui-

Calitrnia. Wisconsin. Washington. Texas. and
I have prohahl niissed a couple.
I think it is cciting to see so many opx)rtunities lòr new clubs.
bui I am also concerned that these neophytes could have a shak)
start ir they do IhOt receive sume assistance. I think it behooves
an established Hou-Hou club. to lend assistance tu these ne or
reactisated clubs. Thc cannot put on their initial concat. thc hase
no coflcal gear and escept br une or two members ' ho have had
previous Hou-Hou experience. the are [or the mihilst part unilorriied. Ve hase had problems in other jurisdiction. where little
siana.

1ississippi.

(hr no education or assistance has been provided. The club has made

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
LYLE HOECK L-77159
Having just returned from, mid-term Board meeting in Hot
Springs and Gurdon. things seem pretty good except we are not

gaining in membership as our Snark's goal was expecting.
Therefore, we are all going to have to work harder in the last part

of our tiscal year. Again. we are going to have to work on
reinstatements as well as new members.

Our mid-term meeting was very productive and thanks to
everyone who helped make this possible. A lot of discussion was
held on many things. including dropping the word male ' from
our by-laws which has been brought up at several international
meetings. This issue is one ofa mailer ofgreat interest and a serious
interest to all and everyone in Hoo-Hoo. Remember. the ideals
and goals of our founders almost 97 years ago. Let this be of interest in our discussions at our'local clubs on how our delegates
should vote when the issue is brought up at our international conventjon, Also, remember ifyour clubs wants to vote on any issue
you will have to have a delegate in attendance at the international
convention as stated in our voting procedure. lts not too early to
start plans for attendance at our Honolulu convention which should
be one of the best. and also an inspiring place for everyone to visit.
Lets break a record for this convention's attendance.
I plan on going to the mini conventions oU-EX and J-III and
am sure both will be great again. as they have in past years.

Let's all work to the future of ourgreat fraternal organizalion and help all our officers in international and everyone to help
nhakc it what it was in our earlier years. This should be a goal

sidcration and help in any wa)
. "TO

ou can. Remeniher our pur-

advance. practice. and elicourage education. semence.

ail benevolence ariuung i mUr iheulbers .....
l)eputv Suprenic and Supreme 9 candidate tor jurisdiction
3. l)isc Blasen. requested the Board give consideration io the supply problems ltcing the West ('ost ti . S . Producers arid what contrihutiiin HLM-Hou. international can make to assist our industry
o)

in ticiiig 11h15 problem. As a retislt. the hoard created a new coinilhittee tSec R -l.as addition request) which will be called the Forest

Time really marches on. during the month of February
Oakland Club had several meeting in regard plans for the 1990
Golden Gate International Convention. things are looking good.
We attended a great crab fèed and la1ies night party with the Fresno

Club #31 on March 10. Oakland had their Annual Crab Feed and

ladies night on the 28th. and a great time was had by all who
attended.

March started with the Oakland Club #39 Fun Train Trip to
Reno, Nevada March 4-March 5, 25 members ofthe Oakland and
other northern California clubs met to work on plans for the 1990

convention, it was a great trip - everyone was a winner. The
following week it was of to Gurdon for the mid-term board
meeting. Snark Phil Cocks and Billy Tarpley a very well organized meeting and much was accomplished. I am going to attend the
J-9 mini-convention in Georgia on April 2 I - April 23 to gather
additional information on their 1989 convention in Orlando. My
main project from here on will be to assist in anyway toward the
planning and organization of the 1 990 convention . Remember the
three magic words, RETENTION, RETENTION, RETENTION.
Health. Happiness and Long Life
Brent F. Crosby

Our Snarks visit to J-VIII in May will be coming and we

read this report . our club may has e been contacted and requested tO help another club. Please give the request every cilns ui.i

INTERNATIONAL
VICE PRESIDENT
BRENT F. CROSBY

all will try to make his visit a memorable time in the upper midwest.

up Its ossn rules and run atòul of our B-lass. etc. By the time

pose

with the new guidelines. if at all possible.
Thanks to all of you. whom I have met so far. Your kindnesses are well remembered. With half the year let. I still have
a lot of new aquaintances to make and this. I look torward to.
ball ofyou. on whom the light ofHoo-Hoo shines. I bid you.
Health, Happiness and Long Life
Phil Cocks L-77298
Snark of the Universe

fl i ce requ i re nc ni -

\Vhen Snarks has e sers cd their ear. uhost ut \ OU arc a arc
that thc end up on the old Snarks junk pile. neer to serc again.

PHIL COCKS L-77298

in this niagazifle. I urge all clubs to involve themselves in the prograin offered.
Another item of interest that was discussed. was the ever increasing cost ofconentions. Rameses Dick Campbell led a working session of the convntion committee and have drafted a new

set ofrequirements. which includes a great deal more invokement
fronh HH.I. tO ensure that cost and program are affordable to the
average nlenhhcr and inure lles ihil it on lot-at un . '.Ve ss ml I now
look at some rural urcas hr conventions. as ss-dl as take a harder
look at the high profile cities with accompanying high hotel and
program COStS). Those conventions already "In the works will
not he greatly aftèeted by this. Although we encourage complicity

Iòr everyone as it is one ot the best. Keep up the good work!
Our thanks should go to both Louis and Charles Cabe of Gur-

don for their hospitality at our mid-term board meeting in what
was an evening of fraternal visiting.
Until later. Health. Happiness and Long Life!
Fraternally.
Lyle Hoeck L-77159.
Ist V.P.
-
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I will leave Dave and Jeffto elaborate more on thk issue. elsewhere
in this magatinc. I urge all clubs to involve themselves in the prograni offered.
Another item of interest that was discussed. was the ever increasing cost of cImentions. Rameses Dick Caniphell led a working essil)n Of the convention committee and have drafted a ne

'sCtlIt requireflieflis. vhich includes a great deal nuore insolemeni
íruiii H - H - I - io ensure that LOSi and program arc al fordable to the
averare iiieniihcr and nuire hlexihi I liv lili l()Lii ion . Vc will nos
hook ai some rural areas for cii1i enlions. as vell as take a harder
ith accompanying high hotel and
look at the high prohile cities
program costs) - Those eoilVefltR)flS already In the wtirks will
noi he greatly affected h ihis Although sc encourage complicity
¼ ith the ne guidelines. il ai till possible.

Thanks to all (ii you. whom I have iliet so far Your kindnesses are well remembered. With half the year left. I still have
a lot ot new aquaintances to make and this. I look h()rvard to.
To all ofynu. (ifl whom the light iiI l-kx-Hoo shines. I bid you.
Health. Happiness and Long I,ite
Phil Cocks 1.-77298
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THE SNARK
rctIìcd ht nud-p

at t iu r hi iird

e accepted all their suggct ions I ould I ike
it) thaiik these iiien tor the henetit &iI ai Icasi I 5() sears ut 1-looHoo experience. ¼ hich tFite ol us ith Ievscr eperienee appreciate. Thanks toiY to Archie Bron iii \iIlaiiicttc Vahlc ('ILib.
tor sLIggC'tllig getting the Raiiie'e iogether tor his cluh\ niectitig.
' hich led to the Ratiiese'. hir'i iiìeeiing lfl Portland.
lucen ing .

\\-c Iit : flL)

und pro iiled

ritinig. our niemherhip i

ahead oh last ear h -I or 5 percentage points. I t e have a
ha e a good chance
reasonable ntiniher ol' eoiicaL thk uiiitiier.
Oh reaching our giul ol lOi increase. \Vc al.o have a nuniher oh
nc and reacti\ ated club possihiliiic. Virginia. Alaska. 2 in 1.ouiiafl.i. 1 i'eioippi. Califòrnia. isCoflslfl. \Va,hington. Texas. and

t ha e prohahl niised a couple.
I think it ¡s eeiting Io ee so man) oppoliuflitles tor flC% eluh.
hut I uni ako concerned that thc.e neophytes could have a shak
'.tart if the do not receive some aiIance. I think it hehoti es
an established Huti-Hoo club. to lend assitaflCe to these new or
rcaciiatcd clubs. They cannot )Ut On their initial eoncat. the have
no conca! gear and except kir one or two tiicmher' who have had
pre (iLls Hoii-Hoo experience. the arc tor the most part uniformed. We have had prohlciiis in oilier urísdictions where little
or no educanon or asi,.tance ha's been provided. The club has iiiade
up ii s 4I\ B rules and run aloul of our By-lav . etc. I the time
litI read thk report. our club nias hia e been contacted and requested un help another club. Please gise the request ever> coilOLI eafl . Remember our purIli(l help in any
i i' ad .IlKe. practice. .iiid encourage education. -ienice.
irid hcnie iilciice anioung our iiieiiiher
l)eput Siipreinie 9. and Supreme 9 candidaic for 1uridietiofl
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Having Just returned from mid-term Board meeting in Hot
Springs and Gurdon, things seem pretty good except we are not

gaining in membership as our Snark's goal was expecting.
Theretirc. we are all going to have to work harder in the last pari

of our fiscal year. Again. we are going to have to work on
reinstatementS as well as new members.

Our mid-term meeting was very productive and thanks to
everyone who helped make this possible. A lot of discussion was
held on many things, including dropping the word male from
our by-laws which has been brought up at several international
meetings. This issue is one of a matter of great interest and a serious
interest to all and everyone in Hcx-Hoo. Remember. the ideals
and goals of our founders almost 97 years ago. Let this be of interest in our discussions at ur local clubs on how our delegates
should vote when the issue is brought up at our international convention. Also. remember ifyour clubs wants to vote on any issue
you will have to have a delegate in attendance at the international
convention as stated in our voting procedure. lt's not too early to
start plans for attendance at our Honolulu convention which should
he one of the best. and also an inspiring place for everyone to visit.

Lets break a record for this convention's attendance.
I plan on going to the mini conventions of J-IX and J-III and
am sure both will be great again, as they have in past years.
Our Snark's visit to J-VIII in May will be coming and we

:Y

linie really marches rn. during the month of February
Oakland Club had several meeting in regard plans for the 1990
Golden Gate International Convention, things are looking good.
We attended a great crab feed and laiies night party with the Fresno
Club #31 on March 10. Oakland had their Annual Crab Feed and

ladies night on the 28th. and a great time was had by all who
attended .

March started with the Oakland Club #39 Fun Train Trip to
Reno, Nevada March 4-March 5 . 25 members of the Oakland and
other northern California clubs met to work on plans for the 1990

convention, it was a great trip - everyone was a winner. The
following week it was of to Gurdon for the mid-term board
meeting. Snark Phil Cocks and Billy Tarpley a very well organized meeting and much was accomplished. I am going to attend the
J-9 mini-convention in Georgia on April 2 I - April 23 to gather
additional information on their 1989 convention in Orlando. My
main project from here on will be to assist in anyway toward the
planning and organization ofthe 1990 convention. Remember the
three magic words. RETENTION, RETENTION, RETENTION.
Health. Happiness and Long Life
Brent F. Crosby

all will try to make his visit a memorable time in the upper midwest.

Let's all work to the future of our great fraternal organiza-

tion and help all our otticers in international and everyone to help
niake it what it was in our earlier years. This should be a goal
kir everyone as iL is oflC of the best. Keep up the good work!
Our thanks should go to both Louis and Charles Cabe of Curdon k)r their hospitality at our mid-term board meeting in what
was an evening oh fraternal visiting.
Until later. Health. Happiness and 1.ong Life!
Fraternally.
1.yle Hocek 1.-77159.
1st V.P.
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INTERNATIONAL
VICE PRESIDENT
BRENT F. CROSBY

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
LYLE HOECK L-77159
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be co-chaired by Supreme 9S. David Jones (J-6) and Jeff Loth (J-3).

It must be understood that we are strictly a non-political

I

orginisation, and must remain so, however, as we are obliged by
our By-laws to encourage education, we will use our 80 clubs as
a medium for the distribution of information which provides the
lumber industries' side of the question and also as an opportunity
to present our view through discussion with guest speakers and
representatives ofthose organisations who have an opposite or differing viewpoint. Our committee is already off and running, but
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he strictly enkrced. particularly the time frame
within which the regsteriI1 inut occur. Registration of delegates
during the convention. will riot he accepted.
will

1lìis edition of the Log & Ta1/ . k the last opportunity to
I1eet the By-law requirements of brining any proposed changes
IO the By-laws .. hetòre the iiìemhership. lr vote at the Honolulu
convention in September. The next issue in August. is less than
the 6(1 da advance notice requirement.
When Snarks have sered their year. most of you are aware
that the end up on the old Snarks junk pile. never to serve again.
Most of you arc unaware that there is in Hoo-Hoo. an organisa-

tion called the House ut Ancients. hieh comprises all past SnarLs.
or as they are more C()mmofll% called. Rameses. The House of An-

dents .. as identified by our By-law.. is an advisory body. whom
can he called upon by the hoard to help resolse problems.. I am
pleased to intòrm you that the House of Ancients k now an active
element in Hoo-Hoo ()flcC more. At their 2 previous meetings. one
in Portland. Oregon and the other in Hot Springs.. 6 of the past
9 Snarks of the Universe met fìr at last 20 hours and provided
recommendations to the board. which-were discussed at our board
meeting. I think we accepted all their suggestions.. I would like
to thank these men fr the benefit of at least I 50 years of HooHoci experience. which those of us ith lesser experiçnce appreciate. Thanks too! to Archie Brown of Willamene Valley Club.
fòr suggesting getting the Rameses together tòr his cluhs meeting.
which led to the Rarneses first meeting in Portland.
MEMBERSHIP IS UP! As of writing. our membership is

PHIL COCKS L-77298

MEMO FROM

ahead of last year by 4 or 5 percentage points. If we have

THE SNARK

rcasonable number of concats this summer. we have a go

We have flow reached the mid-point of our Hoo-Hoo year
'ind have just returned from our mid-term board meeting. where
your board ofdirectors dealt with a number of issues affecting the
operation and future of our fraternity. lt is our hope that our deciSI()fl. will

be worthy ofthe trusteeship you have placed in our hands.

I will not elaborate at length on all the issues involved. but urge
you to read your Supreme 9 reports and in particular. the announcements ofthc requests for By-law changes which appear later
in this magazine With regards to the later. I would like to remind

...

the membership. that in order to vote on the issues involved. It
¡s necessary for a registered delegate from your club. to be in
attendance at the convention in Honolulu. J understand that this
is a tall order for some clubs. or individuals. howecr. I strongly
urge that the clubs make a project oui of sponsoring . suhidising.
encouraging in an\ ay possible. sending a delegate to this conventjon. Thc isuc iiruIcd arc niore important than any that have
laced HOO-H(M) ¡or many years .. One thought cornes to
mind .... ontact your Supreme 9 and sec ii there are any funds
available tr the Deput) S-9 in our club. thai may help hin, to
attend,

The uting procedcurcs arc set out elsewhere in this edition.
and sure are th same as used tor the past 3 years. with one minor
adjustment. Make sure you understand them. The rules of register-

.

a

chance

ofreaching our goal of 10% increase. We also have a number of
new and reactivated club possibilities. Virginia. Alaska. 2 in Louisiana. Mississippi. California. Wisconsin. Washington. Texas. and
I have probably missed a couple.
t think it is exciting to sec so many opportunities fòr new clubs.
but I am also concerned that these neophytes could have a shaky
start if they do not receive some assistancè. t think it behooves
an established Hoe-i-b
club, to lend assistance to these new or
reactivated clubs. They cannot put on their initial concat. they have
no concat gear and except tbr one or two members who have had
previous Hoo-Hoo experience. they are for the most part unir.
formed. We have had problems in otherjurisdictions where little
or rit) education or assistance has been provided. The club has made

up its OWn rules and run afoul of our By-laws. etc. By the time
OU read this report. your club may have been contacted and requested tu help another club. Please give the request every consideration and hclp in any way you can. Remember our purpose ..... To advance. practice. and encourage education. science.

and benevolence amoung our members .....
Deputy Supreme 9. and Supreme 9 candidate fòr jurisdiction
3. Dave Blasen. requested the Board give consideration to the supply problems lacing the West Cost U.S. Producers and what con-

trihution Hoo-Hoo international can make to assist our industry
in lacing this problem. As a reusli. the board created a new corn-

I will leave Dave and Jeff to elaborate more on this issue, elsewhere
in this magazine. t urge all clubs to involve themselves in the pro-

gram offered.
Another item of interest that was discussed, was the ever increasing cost ofconentions. Rameses Dick Campbell led a working session of the convention committee and have drafted a new

I1
set of requirements, which includes a great deal more involvement
from HI-II. to ensure that cost and program are affordable to the

average member and more flexibility on location. We will now
look at some rural areas for conventions, as well as take a harder
look at the high profile cities (with accompanying high hotel and
program costs). Those conventions already "In the works' ' will
not be greatly affected by this. Although we encourage complicity
with the new guidelines, if at all possible.
Thanks to all of you, whom I have met so far. Your kindnesses are well remembered. With half the year left, I still have
a lot of new aquaintances to make and this. I look forward to.
To all ofyou. on whom the light ofHoo-Hoo shines, I bid you.
Health, Happiness and Long Life
Phil Cocks L-77298
Snark of the Universe

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
LYLE HOECK L-77159

INTERNATIONAL
VICE PRESIDENT
BRENT F. CROSBY

Having just returned from mid-term Board meeting in Hot
Springs and Gurdon, things seem pretty good except we are not

gaining in membership as our Snark's goal was expecting.

Time really marches on, during the month of February

Therefore, we are all going to have to work harder in the last part
of our fiscal year. Again. we are going to have to work on
reinstatements as well as new members.

Oakland Club had several meeting in regard plans for the 1990
Golden Gate International Convention, things are looking good.

Our mid-term meeting was very productive and thanks to

Club #31 on March 10. Oakland had their Annual Crab Feed and

everyone who helped make this possible. A lot of discussion was
held on many things. including dropping the word ' 'male' ' from
our by-laws which has been brought up at several international
meetings. This issue is one ofa matter ofgreat interest and a serious
interest to all and everyone in Hoo-Hoo. Remember, the ideals
and goals of our founders almost 97 years ago. Let this be of interest in our discussions at our local clubs on how our delegates
should vote when the issue is brought up at our international convention. Also, remember if your clubs wants to vote on any issue
you will have to have a delegate in attendance at the international
convention as stated in our voting procedure. It's not too early to
start plans for attendance at our Honolulu convention which should
be one of the best, and also an inspiring place for everyone to visit.
Let's break a record for this convention's attendance.
I plan on going to the mini conventions of J-IX and J-III and
am sure both will be great again, as they have in past years.

ladies night on the 28th. and a great time was had by all who

We attended a great crab fEed and ladies night party with the Fresno

attended.

March started with the Oakland Club #39 Fun Train Trip to
Reno, Nevada March 4-March 5. 25 members of the Oakland and
other northern California clubs met to workon plans for the 1990

convention, it was a great trip - everyone was a winner. The
following week it was of to Gurdon for the mid-term board
meeting. Snark Phil Cocks and Billy Tarpley a very well organized meeting and much was accomplished. I am going to attend the
J-9 mini-convention in Georgia on April 21 - April 23 to gather
additional information on their 1989 convention in Orlando. My
main project from here on will be to assist in anyway toward the
planning and organization of the I 990 convention. Remember the
three magic words, RETENTION, RETENTION, RETENTION.
Health, Happiness and Long Life

Brent F. Crosby

Our Snark's visit to J-VIII in May will be coming and we
all will try to makçhis visit a memorable time in the upper midwest.

Let's all work to the future of our great fraternal organization and help all our officers in international and everyone to help

make it what it was in our earlier years. This should be a goal
for everyone as it is one of the best# Keep up the good work!
Our thanks should go to both Louis and Charles Cabe of Gur-

don for their hospitality at our mid-term board meeting in what
was an evening of fraternal visiting.
Until later, Health, Happiness and Long Life!
Fraternally.
Lyle Hoeck L-77 159.
Ist V.P.

nhittec (See By-law addition reuuest) which. will be called the Forest
989
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Products Industry Education Committee (?). This committee will
be co-chaired by Supreme 9S. David Jones (J-6) and Jeff Loth (J-3).
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orginisation. and must remain so. however, as we are obliged by
our By-laws to encourage education, we will use our 80 clubs as
a medium for the distribution of information which provides the
lumber industries' side of the question and also as an opportunity
to present our view through discussion with guest speakers and
representatives ofthose organisations who have an opposite or differing viewpoint. Our committee is already off and running, but
I will leave Dave and Jeff to elaborate more on this issue. elsewhere
in this magazine. t urge all clubs to involve themselves in the program offered.
Another item of interest that was discussed, was the ever increasing cost of conentions. Rameses Dick Campbell led a working session of the convention committee and have drafted a new
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ill hc strictl enlorced. particultrl) the time tranic
within which ilic rcgistcring I)1U'st occur. Registration of dcicgacs
during the con'sention. will not he accepted.
This edition Of the
bn5' & TaII' . is the last opportunity to
ing ofdcIcgdtc's

Ç

meet the Rv-la._quiremcnts of' brining any proposed change'.
tO the B-laws. hetòre the menìhership. for vote ut the Honolulu
COnvention in September. The next issue in August. is less than
the 60 day advance notice requirement.
When Snarks have sered their year. niost of you are aware
that the end up on the oki Snarksjunk pile. never to serve again.
Mo'.t øf YOU are Ufla&jre that there is in Hoo-Hoo. an organisa-

We have now reached the mid-point of our Hoo-Ho year
and have just returned from our mid-term board meeting. where
your hoard ofdirectors dealt with a number of issues aftècting the
operation and future ofour fraternity. It is our hope that our deciSiOfl

will be worthy ofthe trusteeshipyou have placed in our hand%.

I will noi eIatx)rate at length on all the issues involved. but urge
you tO read your Supreme 9 reports and in particular. the announcements of the requests for By-law changes which appear later

in this niagazine. With regards to the later. I would like to remind
the membership. that in order io vote on the issues involved. ¡t
¡s necessary ror a registered delegate from sour club, to be in
attendance at the con'ention in Honolulu. t understand that this
is a tall order t'or 'some clubs. or individuals. howccr. I strongly
urge that the clubs make a project out ol sponsoring. subsidising.
encouraging in any was possible. sending a delegate to this con%'cntion. The sucs involved arc more important than any that have
faced Ff00-HOC) l'or fllany
ears .. One thought comes to
mind ..c ontact your Supreme 9 and see if there arc any funds
available h)r the Deputy S-9 in nur club. that may help him to
is ..

's

attend.

The '()tInL procedcures are set out elsewhere in this edition.
and sure arc the same as used lòr the past 3 years. with one minor
adjustment. Make sure OU understand them. The rules of register-

meeting. I think we accepted all their suggestions t would like
to thank these men for the benetit of at least l50 years of HoHoci experience. which those of us with lesser experience appreciate. Thanks too! to Archie Brown ofWillamette Valley Club.

INTERNATIONAL
VICE PRESIDENT
BRENT F. CROSBY
Time really marches on, during the month of February
Oakland Club had several meeting in regard plans for the 1990
Golden Gate International Convention, things are looking good.

Our mid-term meeting was very productive and thanks to
everyone who helped make this possible. A lot ofdiscussion was
held on many things, including dropping the word ' 'male' ' from
our by-laws which has been brought up at several international
meetings. This issue is one of a matter of great interest and a serious

chance

of reaching our goal of 10% increase. We also have a number of
new and reactivated club possibilities. Virginia. Alaska. 2 in Louisiana. Mississippi. California, Wisconsin. Washington. Texas. and
I have probably missed a couple.

'

interest to all and everyone in Hoo-Hoo. Remember, the ideals
and goals of our founders almost 97 years ago. Let this be of inin our discussions at our local clubs on how our delegates
should vote when the issue is brought up at our international con. vention. Also, remember if your clubs wants to vote on any issue
you will have to have a delegate in attendance at the international
convention as stated in our voting procedure. lt's not too early to
plans for attendance at our Honolulu convention which should
be one of the best, and also an inspiring place for everyone to visit.
Lets break a record for this convention's attendance.
I plan on going to the mini conventions ofi-IX and i-III and
am sure both will be great again, as they have in past years.

tbrmed. We have had problems in otherjurisdictions where little

Our Snark's visit to J-VIII in May will be coming and we

or no education or assistance has been provided. The club has made
up ils own rules and run afoul ofour By-laws. etc. By the time

all will try to make his visit a memorable time in the upper midwest.

you read this report. your club may have been contacted and requested to help another club. Please give the reqiest every consideration and help in any way OU can. Remember our purpose ..... To advance, practice. and encourage education. science.
and benevolence arnoung our members . .
Deputy Supreme 9. and Supreme 9 candidate fòr jurisdiction
3. Dave Blasen. requested the Board give consideration to the supply problems facing the West Cost U.S. Producers and what contribution Hoo-Hoo international can make to assist our industry
in facing this problem. As a reusli. the board created a new cornmittee (See By-law addition reque'.t) which will becalled the F

and help all our officers in international and everyone to help

.

Health, Happiness and Long Life
Phil Cocks L-77298
Snark of the Universe

Therefore, we are all going to have to work harder in the last part
reinstatements as well as new members.

which led to the Rames.es first meeting in Portland.
MEMBERSHIP IS UP! As of writing. OUr membership is
ahead of' last year by 4 or 5 percentage points. Ef we have a

I think it is exciting to see so many opportunities for new clubs.
but I am also concerned that these neophytes could have a shaky
start if they do not receive some assistance. J think it behooves
an established Hoo-Hoo club. to lend assistance to these new or
reactivated clubs. They cannot put on their initial concat. they have
no concat gear and except for one or two members who have had
previous HO()-HOO experience. they are for the most part uni-

To all ofyou. on whom the light of Hoo-Hoo shines, E bid you.

gaining in membership as our Snark's goal was expecting.

of our fiscal year. Again. we are going to have to work on

for suggesting getting the Ranieses together for his club's meeting.

reasonable number of concats this summer. we have a go

with the new guidelines. if at all possible.
Thanks to all of you, whom t have met so far. Your kindnesses are well remembered. With half the year left, I still have
a lot of new aquaintances to make and this, I look forward to.

Having just returned from mid-term Board meeting in Hot
Springs and Gurdon, things seem pretty good except we are not

recommendations to the board. which were discussed at our board

THE

look at some rural areas for conventions, as well as take a harder
look at the high profile cities (with accompanying high hotel and
program costs). Those conventions already ' 'In the works will
not be greatly affected by this. Although we encourage complicity

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
LYLE HOECK L-77159

can he called upon by the board to help resolve problems.. I ¿ini
pleased to inti)rm you that the House of' Ancients is flOW an active
elenìent in Hoo-Hoo once more. At their 2 previous lileetings.. one
in Portland. Oregon and the other in Hot Springs. b of the past
9 Snarks of the Universe niet fòr at least 20 hours and provided

MEMO FROM

average member and more flexibility on location. We will now

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

tion called the House of' Ancients. which compri'.es all past Snarks.
or as they are more commonly called. Ramese's .. The House of AnCiCflts. a'. identified b> our B -lass s. is an advisory body. whom

PHIL COCKS L-77298

set ofrequirements, which includes a great deal more involvement
from H.H.I. to ensure that cost and program are affordable to the

We attended a great crab f&d and lathes night party with the Fresno
Club #3 1 on March 1 0. Oakland had their Annual Crab Feed and

ladies night on the 28th. and a great time was had by all who
attended.

March started with the Oakland Club #39 Fun Train Trip to
Reno, Nevada March 4-March 5, 25 members ofthe Oakland and
other northern California clubs met to work on plans for the 1990

convention, it was a great trip - everyone was a winner. The
following week it was of to Gurdon for the mid-term board
meeting. Snark Phil Cocks and Billy Tarpley a very well organized meeting and much was accomplished. I am going to attend the

J-9 mini-convention in Georgia on April 2 1 - April 23 to gather
additional information on their 1989 convention in Orlando. My
main project from here on will be to assist in anyway toward the
planning and organization ofthe 1990 convention. Remember the
three magic words, RETENTION, RETENTION, RETENTION.
Health, Happiness and Long Life

Brent F. Crosby

Let's all work to the future of our great fraternal organizamake it what it was in our earlier years. This should be a goal
for everyone as it is one of the best. Keep up the good work!
Our thanks should go to both Louis and Charles Cabe of Gur-

don for their hospitality at our mid-term board meeting in what
was an evening of fraternal visiting.
Until later, Health, Happiness and Long Life!
Fraternally,
Lyle Hoeck L-77159.
Ist V.P.
I 989
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Jurisdiction V

SUPREME NINE REPORTS

As I write my report. all S-9's are travelling home to our

Jurisdiction I
As L write this report, I have Just returned from the mid-term
Board meeting in Gurdon, Arkansas - the home ofthe Hoo-Hoo
museum. We stayed two days at the Hot Springs Arlington Hotel,

where Hoo-Hoo's 100th birthday celebration will take place. I
believe every Hoo-Hoo brother should make plans to attend this
event. I would like to see every club n J-I represented at this
convention.
Several by-law changes published in this Log & Tally will
be voted on at the convention in Honolulu in September. In order
for a club to vote a delegate must be present at the convention.
If your club wishes to express its choice, be present!
Since my last report everything has been going well with J-I.

I will be visiting some more clubs with the Snark in May.
Membership is still the number one concern in all jurisdictions. We need to push for more members and keep them interested

to attend. In talking with several other clubs I find that good programs is one of the best ways to accomplish this purpose. Also
the new members need to be called prior to each meeting or event
to keep them coming.
This concludes my report, and I hope to hear from any clubs

if I can be of any help.
Health, Happiness and Long Life,
Charlie Eaton L-72174, S-9, J-I

Jurisdiction II
In March (9, 10. 1 1 & 12th) I went to Gurdon, Arkansas to
attend the mid-term Board meeting. Among the many issues
b

discussed was the opposite sex as members of Hoo-Hoo. In anticipation of this confrontation I wrote the President of each Club
for a ballot vote from each member. The ballot votes cast were
very interesting.

Identification

Yes

No

Jurisdiction H

56

Çlub#28
Club#35

16
12

19
5
3

Club#139

28

and quaff a few beers.

this historic 100th Anniversary Convention. This is certainly a

Lee Stacy 62560 S-9 J-11

Jurisdiction III

The final day of the meeting was held at our International

j-III is alive and well in 1989! We met in Gurdon, Arkansas
for the mid-termBoard meeting recently. This meeting was a great
success. The directors tended to agree on most every issue and
we were pleased with the outcome ofthe meeting. Deputy S-9 Fred

Scheffler and myself were present.
The International convention in Honolulu is going to require
a delegate from as many clubs as possible to be present to vote
on some very important issues. For example, we will be voting
on whether to delete the word "male" from the international bylaws which has been a very controversial issue and is gaining support. Also, a delegate from each club at the convention must be
registered with international via the S-9 member 10 days prior to
the start of the convention. This is important to be able to vote
on issues concerning your club.
We had a great meeting in Eugene for the Rameses which
was well attended with the help of Archie Brown and officers of
the club. We will be nominating the Eugene club for the 1990 miniconvention so if their are any other clubs interested please let us
know at our mini convention in Olympia in June.
We moved up to the Portland club meeting on February 9th.
The meeting was well attended with a one of a kind concat which
featured 6 Rameses present and participating. I believe from
everyone we talked to this could have been the largest turn out

We had a tremendous turnout at the Tac Oly club which

this issue with the membership the last 6 months. The results of
these conversations are as follows:

Communication

Yes

No

Undecided

Telephone
Conversation
Young members

30%
25%
75%

30%
25%

40%
50%

10%

15%

The old guard

15%

60%

25%

features guests from the Sprenger Midwest Inc. company out of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota including our International ist Vice
President Lyle Hoeck.
I was appointed as co-chairman with S-9 Dave Jones to head
up a Forest Products Education Committee during the mid-term
board meeting. This committee will be giving current information
to the S-9 of each jurisdiction on the issues we all face. We will
attempt to educate everyone as much as possible on these pressing

issues. The information will be gathered so as to give formats for
club programs through each jurisdiction, and will be updated week-

'y and monthly. We must all be writing our congressman and
senators to support our industry as there are crucial times ahead

for all of us.
In closing, I would like to ask for your support in my run-

'

Anyway, the Board of Directors voted in favor of changing
the by-laws to delete the word ' 'male' ' in the eligibility wording.
This means the issue will be voted upon, by the delegates, in
September at the convention in Honolulu. Each charter club is entitled to I vote, also 1 extra vote for each 50 members (i.e. 100

ning for International 2nd Vice President. If you have any queStions concerning Hoo-Hoo, feel free to contact me as I am your
representative in J-III.
Health, Happiness and Long Life!

Loo & TALLY

L

Headquarters in Gurdon. This gave all first time attendees an opportunity to experience Hoo-Hoo at its best - the log cabin. the
museum. the archives and the generous hospitality of the Cabe
family who hosted a coctail party and dinner in their home on our
final evening.
Probably the most talked about item on the agenda was the

T\:

,

p

At this writing. it k a eck tòllowing my return Irom my
first Term board rncctin in Arkansas. Two topíes were the subJect of much discussion. first the proposed by-laws change
eliminating the word iiilc for the eligibility requirements for
menthership in Hoo-Hoo International and the second was whether

or not Huo-Hoo could play an important role in the education of
members of the lumber industr) and the public regarding current
and future shortages ut timber on the west coast caused by environmental group victories taking billions (that k billions) of feet
of timber off the market.
A majority of the hoard supported the proposed by-laws
change. What this change will do is allow clubs that have qualified
women in their areas to accept these women as full members of

their clubs. It is my opinion that this is the proper direction for
Hoo-Hoo to move in. This change will be voted on at this years
international convention in Honolulu. Please talk this change over
at your club. this is an important issue that needs to be resolved.

Convention voting procedures are printed in this Log & Tally.

male/female vote coming up at the convention in Hawaii in

During the board meeting. a new committee was created called
the . 'Forest Products Education Committee' ' . The purpose of this
committee. at present, is to explore the possible role Hoo-Hoo In-

September. You can read more on this elsewhere in your Log &
Tally. I want to make one very important point on voting procedures

ternational andlocal Hoo-Hoo clubs can play in the process of
distributing information regarding the shortage of timber supply

- in order for your club to vote, that club must submit voting

on the west coast of the United States and British Columbia. This

delegate cards within the time frame specified and that club must
have an appointed delegate from his club in attendance at the convention. If your club does not follow these rules then your club

committee is co-chaired by Jeff Loth, S-9 Jurisdiction 3. and
myself. Jeff and I are currently working with WWPA (Western
Wood Products Assoc.). the Northwest Independent Forest
Manufacturers (NIFM). the National Forest Products Assoc.

will not have a vote.
Another topic of discussion was the lack of member participa-

tion at Annual Conventions. It was felt that this is pro,ably due
to cost of registration and cost of hotel rooms. Hopefully. if we
can encourage some of the smaller clubs to host a convention in
an area away from a major city we may be able to have a greater
turnout of younger new members.

iv paid membership is down approximately I i % from this
time (end of February) last year. What is happening? Some clubs
are having concats in the spring, some clubs are losing members
due to industry mergers and acquisitions, and some clubs haven't
held a concat for some time.
Come on JV, I know we can do better. The figures show not
one club in JV with an increase in paid membership as of the end
of February. In all fairness, Vancouver's President did deliver by
hand, (in order to save postage?) 72 additional paid up members
during his visit to the mid-term board meeting. We are still working

on reactivating Club 200 - Midnight Sun in Alaska.
In a classic case of interclub co-ordination and cooperation
Victoria #183 and Cowichan Valley #229 held a mens stag and
draw down on on successive nights. Congratulations to those who
attend both functions - who says Hoo-Hoo members are not men
of large kidney and strong stomach.
All other clubs are well into spring fuctions - concats. horse
race nights, and golf tournaments.
Remember, Hoo-Hoo International is the only organization
that ties together all parts ofthe Forest Products Industry: The loggers. the mill operators, the wholesalers, the retailers, the foresters.
the suppliers and the Trade Press.
Have a good summer.

Health, Happiness and Long Life.
Bruce Woodrow
S-9 Jurisdiction V

Jeff Loth L-81 125, 5-9, J-III
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generous gesture on behalfofthe Arlington Hotel, considering our
rates this year were $60.00.
The mid-term meeting was well attended by many Hoo-Hoo
members and wives other than S-9 members including, from iV
Keith and Maggie Waddell from Toronto, Rameses Jack Jacobson and Vancouver Club President Jan Hermans.

See you:

Building at the World Forestry Center on the evening of the 10th.

Also, I feel I can make that statement because I have discussed

I particularly enjoyed the format this year.
We spent the first two nights in Hot Springs. the site of the
Centennial Convention in 1992. 1 understand the room rates have
been guaranteed to be in the $45.00 range for all delegates attending

Hoo's were in attendance at the dedication of the Harry Merlo

lI

respective jurisdictions after a successful mid-term board meeting.

Good excuse to expose the body to sun and water at Wakiki Beach,

ever of Rameses at a club level . The Rameses and many other Hoo-

Other than the post mark cancellation; the vote was
anonymous. However, 26 of the 39 votes from club #139 were
telephone calls. I personally believe that tally represents a true
percentage for all of Jurisdiction II on this important issue.

1f

members = 3 votes). To be eligible to vote the delegate's name
must be identified, at the International level, 10 days prior to the
convention, and the delegate must be present in Honolulu. lt requires a 75% yes vote, by the delegates, to change the by-laws.

jurisdiction VI

MAY. 1989

(NFPA) and major redwood manufacturers in California. Our short
term goal will be to see if a program package can be put together
that local Hoo-Hoo clubs can use to build-a meeting around. All
Supreme 9 members have received a great deal of information con-

cerning this situation. If your club is interested in putting on an
informative meeting of this nature, contact your S-9 for more information. Also ifyou have any ideas on what you think Hoo-Hoo
should be doing, let your Supreme 9 member know so he can for-

ward the information. We want your input!
Meanwhile back in Jurisdiction 6. Things are going well. All
14 active clubs have many meetings planned over the next few
months. Hoo-Hoo's spirit is alive in J6. I would like to recognize
two guys that have done a hell of a job at their local clubs. First
is Greg Powell #92983, President of Central New Mexico Club

#69 in Albuquerque, N.M. Club #69 held only two regular
meetings all of last year. So far this year. with Greg's leadership,
they have held 4 meetings including 2 all day seminars for retail

employees with the help of the WWPA. In fact they originally
planned otly one but it was so successful the club was asked to
sponsor another. The second is Don Willard, President ofthe Coast

Countries Club#ll4 in the Monterey areaofCalifornia. Club #114
has been inactive for 20 years or more. Don. with the help of an
excellent board of directors. has by now held a Concat in April,
an Industry Night meeting in May. and plans a golf Tournament
in June. What a come back.
Hawaii September 1989. Honolulu Club #142 has a conven-

tion planned that you will never forget (See additional info
elsewhere in this Log & Tally). My wife Cheryl and I visited with

the Honolulu and Maui clubs last February. We stayed at the
Sheraton where the convention will be held, right on the beach,
two swimming pools over looking the ocean it is a beautiful corn(Continued on next page)
3
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(Continued jroflI page 3)
plex. Plus Club #142 has some unique offsite functions planned.
The Maui Club. led by Ham Ahio. are in charge of planning the
Embalming of the Snark. I have been assured that Phil will be
departing in appropriate style. Also thanks again to Clyde and Nellis

Kunieda. Norman and Cecelia Lum. and Dave and Diane Ackerman for all the hospitality they showed us during our visit. Join
us in Hawaii this September.

That's it for this time.
Health. Happiness & Long Life,
David B. Jones S-9, J-6

Jurisdiction VII
On March 10, the mid-year board meeting was held in Hot
Springs. Ar. The site for this meeting was the Arlington Hotel,
the location for the 1992 Centennial Convention. I am pleased to
report that the board meeting was very constructive and produc-

HOMER H. HAHN 55213

Was to have traveled to Cedar Rapids, Iowa on February 6th
to a concat, but came down with the flu the day before so had to
cancel . The club had their concat and took in 2 kittens without
my help. Had some enjoyable conversations with Mr. Robert Creel
of the Hawkeye Club #1 93 about the affair and was sure sorry to
miss the concat.
Later that month on the 17th of February traveled to Sioux
Falls, South Dakata to meet with Lyle Hoeck and wife. Lyle drove
my wife and I to St. Cloud, Minnesota for the St. Cloud Central
Minn. Hoo-Hoo Club #91's Valentine party that Saturday night.
lt was a most enjoyable night, nice decorations, program, music,
food but most of all such a swell bunch of people. We all had a
most enjoyable evening. Next day we returned to Sioux Falls again
with Lyle, but found a heavy snowfall again so had to stay over
In March the Omaha Club #124 held a concat and enlightened

2 kittens. The week before, the club had a booth at the Mid-

recruited Mr. Harry Meno of Louisiana Pacific as a keynote
speaker. The Hoo-Hoo Marching Band is lined up to help kick
off the celebration. The I 992 Centennial celebration will be an
event to remember for years to come.
It is important for each club to have at least one or more
members active at the International level of Hoo-Hoo. Each individual club should set a goal of having at least one delegate in
attendance at the annual conventions. Ideally the person to send
would be the incoming president or the secretary-treasurer of your
local club. The reason for choosing one of these people is to help
open a clear channel of communication with the International of-

fice and officers.
Our membership status is respectable but we must continue
to push for getting in late dues, adding reinstatements, and retaining

the interest of our present members. Well planned and promoted
programs are a key to maintaining good attendance at regular
meetings. Start now planning an early fall concat. Quality kittens
like Ron Moyer, Matt Frazier, and Bruce Grisham ofthe Metroplex
Club are our key to success. Targeted future growth for Jurisdiction VII includes new and reactivated efforts in the following areas;
Beaumont; TX, Jackson. MS, Opelousas, LA, San Antonio, TX,

and Winnfield, LA.
At this time I would like to thank Snark Phil Cocks, Rameses

CarIe Hall, and executive secretary Billy Tarpley for their help
with the Lumberman's Association of Texas Annual Convention
in San Antonio, Texas. Special thanks to Chris Goffofthe Houston
club and John Robinson of the San Antonio club for their help in
putting together our Hoo-Hoo booth. And welcome to Hoo-Hoo
for all the new kittens concatenated at the convention.

Bill

Gurdon, Arkansas

statement ' ' YOU GET OUT OF HOO-HOO WHAT YOU PUT
INTO IT. ' A statement so true. I feel that at that point we need

5Ol-5-4) 97

to have sponsors assist the new members and show them what Hoo-

Hoo is all about. HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE. Lets
all get behind programs ofthe Snark ofthe Universe and get 100%
paid up membership and also bring back into Hoo-Hoo those
members we know that have fallen by the way side.
Frank C. Gray L 86365
Health, Happiness and Long Life

CALL
US!

Order Your Hoo-Hoo Operations

Manual Now

the booth for the two days. We had a video of old time logging
courtesy ofthe Union Pacific, which had abt ofinterest to passers

ONLY $20.00

-

YOUR
HOO-HOO PIN

®WEAR
WITH PRIDE!
.

501-353-4997

by.

complished. Phil runs a good show with no fooling around. Saturday we went to Gurdon for the museum meeting. lt too went well,

facilities.
Members of the Centennial Convention committee are hard
at work formulating plans for 1992. Rameses Jimmy Jones has

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL

America Lumbermen's Convention in Omaha. Volunteers manned

looking out for the best interest of Hoo-Hoo. A few examples of

Jones as co-chairmen, and a review of future convention hosts and

(Continued from page 4)
second year and the third, E will never be able to understand. One
of our first signs of this is when dues are due. They don't pay right
away and somehow we just do not go out and ask why they have
not paid their dues or why they have not been attending meetings.
In every Concat the VISITING OFFICER always makes the

till the next day to return to Lincoln.

Went to Hot Springs March 9th and 10th for the mid-year
board of directors meeting. Was a good meeting and much ac-

Forest Products Education Committee with Jeff Loth and Dave

ç

.

tive, The general membership should be pleased to know that their
International officers. board members and, Razneses are earnestly
this are independent, constructive meetings of six Rameses, a new

*1

Jurisdiction VIII

museum was tidy and is getting more interesting all the time.
That evening we went to Louis Cabe's for cocktails, then to
Charles Cabe's for a delicious dinner. Was a vét'y nice finish to
the board meeting.
Homer H. Hahn 55213
Health, Happiness, and Long Life!

Jurisdiction IX

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD

I have just returned from the Mid Term International Board
of Directors meeting and would like to mention that we had a very

productive meeting which lasted two days. The membership of
Hoo-Hoo International were well represented and thought of during these meetings. One of our topics which created quite deep
discussion was the collection of International Dues. We all need
to help in our local clubs and get 100% PAID UP International

:i

14

Whoksale...so you can
make a profit
a....

Dues. We, International, as well as local can not operate success-

We have a large inventory of:
. Redwood Plywood Large Timbers
1" & 2" Finish Beyel Siding

fully without income. Our only means of generating income is
through our dues structure. Dues are due September of each year
and we are now into May and still have outstanding dues. If we
of International have them, we know that local Hoo-Hoo clubs also
have outstanding money due them. With that money we and you
as local clubs can operate more efficiently. Lets all try and obtain
that 100%.
Another subject which had quite a long discussion was on
RETENTION. We go out and encourage our fellow Industry peoplc into joining Hoo-Hoo. We put them through a Concat that many

T

Rl I).%(M)I) I

[ SIBIK (()5lP%N

DALLAS, TEXAS
2425 Burbank
Dallas. TX 75235
(214) 357.7317

4-. Most 1" Patterns Moulding

I

Texas WATS l.(800) 442.3396

1" & 2" Rough Dry

Thin Paneling
Redwood and Cedar. Lattice Panels

AUSTIN, TX

2"x8" and 4"x8" In Stock
Special Sizes Available

3300 E. Gonzales
Austm, Tx. 787b2

4

1512) 385.5334

of them will never forget. Why, I can not answer, but we do not
put them to work in helping our local Hoo-Hoo clubs accomplish
different things. They do not really get the feeling of belonging.

Texas WATS 1.800) 252.3499

Why we let them slide away, which seems to happen between the
(Continued on next page)
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Interested Industry People Can Help
Educate Marketplace on
' 'TIMBER-FOR-PRODUCTS' ' Issue

(Continued fro,n page 6)
that have worked so successfully in funding society's most heartwarming charities.
Still, the real politicizing of this renewable natural resource
is most recognizable in the new management plans now being
reviewed for each ofthe nation's 156 national forests. Forest planners have submitted a series of alternative plans for each forest,
but each planner also has proposed a special one as the recom-

By

mended" version for its particular forest.

Rus M. Fredsall
Director of Resources
Western Wood Products Association

Organized preservationist input during local forest planning
has led to what the industry is convinced is an unnecessary and
damaging anti-harvest bias in those recommended plans. lt is apparent that what was intended as a careful and deliberate process
that is supposed to assure economic and environmental balance in

new managcnent plans propt»ed for federal turests arc
finally adopted in the next year or so - in the form as has been
recommended by their planners - the result can he a severe im1

'I

.

.

America's federally-managed forests has instead become

pact upon volumes of. tinther available for manufacture into lumber
and other wood products. And thai can have important. negative
consequences for producers. distributors and uscrs of those pro-

:

ducts all across America.
Because it provides such a great share of the nation's wood
product production. most (but not all) impact ofany such cutback
would fall upon the government-operated ti'irests of the American
West. But the fallout would be felt everywhere in the country.

L:

four single family houses in the U.S. with big. wood-using
1989-style structures. Forty-one million of them . from the
.

duce lumber for i million homes each year over the next lOO years.

at the end of that period approximately I .36 trillion board feet of
timber would still be standing in the American West.
Such is the renewability of this remarkable natural resource
growing in what is recognized as the softwood basket of the
world.
A great share of that western timber is now ' set aside. in
one type of preserved forest status or another, for a myriad of nonharvest uses. Nevertheless, the remaining timber-growing capacity
out West is enough to continue a constant flow of abundant raw

material for all kinds of forest products - lumber, plywood and
other basic materials - idefinitely on into the future.
Except for one thing:
Right now there is a highly-charged drive underway by

-

preservation-minded individuals and organizations to reduce
even halt forever - harvests of timber for products on national
and other federal forests. Their appeals are packed with a great
deal ofmiseonception and emotion. lftheir efforts are successful.
the most immediate result could be an annual reduction in federal
forest harvest equivalent to 4.2 billion board feet of lumber. . .just

from the U.S. West alone. And that could be just for starters.
And that also may be conservative. Some economists insist
cutbacks in the works right now may be far greater than we think.

And there is a growing realization that traditional alternative
sources (such as the Deep South and Canada) will not be able to

offset such a volume loss in the American market.
Society is in the process ofdrawing the line that differentiates
between the production and the preservation forests of the U.S.
Few argue but that there should be appropriate segments of our
6

L

materialsjust for this purpose: a short (9-minute) videotape presen-

tation, designed specifically for retailer, wholesaler and other
lumber-related audiences. lt is backed by a free 12-page brochure
that provides both information and a response-action format. You
can have as many copies as you need.
WWPA's "package" also has suggestions for how to put on
an in-office or in-store employee micro-seminar. All materials are
provided without charge (though unless the video is purchased at
$12, after use is complete its return is requested so it can be put

to further use by others).
The objective is simple: to generate mail directed to the proper addresses in Washington. These are included in the materials
provided. They only need be put to work to help make the right
things happen. To order, use the form accompanying this article.

ORDER FORM
Western Wood Products Association
Yeon Building, 522 SW Fifth Ave.
Portland, OR 97204

TIMBER FOR PROD(JC7S -W. W. P.A. officials view the new video
and brochure on Timber for Products.

.

ground up!
Amazingly. ifenough Western timber were harvested io pro-

'

TIMBER-FOR-PRODUCTS PROGRAM MATERIALS

But something can be done about that threalbefore it becomes

reality.
First. some important background:
There is I .36 trillion board feet of standing tinther just in
Western America's forests alone. To get an idea of how much that
is, this could provide enough lumber to replace three out of every

a

popularity contest. It comes down to whomever is heard 'mostest
and loudest by the right people" will win their way.
Final decisions on these management plans are still pending
in Washington, and most may not be acted upon until next year.
During this period, public input still can be expected to help in

their final shaping.
Of course, at this critical time preservationist pressures are
intensifying. But persons seeking a realistically balanced forest
policy can not only help offset that pressure, but can make some
strong points for the "production forest' concept to boot.
The Western Wood Products Association has prepared free

Please send Timber-for-Products materials as follows:
One 9-minute long TFP videotape. 1f more, please indicate:
(1f buying, please enclose $12 per print. Otherwise, videotapes are loaned free of charge, but should be returned to WWPA when you are through with them).
Send
copies of the 12-page TIMBER-FOR-PRODUCTS ACTION lUT (free).

.t..

Name______________________________________________ Address

forests dedicated for environmental values. The question is only
. 'how much?"

CITY

Many industry professionals now are convinced that the
preservationists' target is all forestland that might be described as
' virgin. ' ' That sometimes is variously described as ' old growth'S
or ' 'ancient' ' forest. lt makes no difference whether or not a particular such forest has scenic or other dominant values, and whether
or not its highest possible purpose may be for the growing of timber
for products. And it does not necessarily have to be publicly owned.

So, obviously, where that dividing line ultimately is drawn
is of extreme importance. Put it in the wrong spot, and rejlers
in New England, contractors in Mid-America and remanufacturers
in Florida all will feel the bite-along with hundreds of thousands
ofothers related directly and indirectly to the industry, plus millions
of consumers who depend upon it.
In the Pacific Northwest, where there are some 7 million acres
of such forest, more than half that acreage already is preserved
in dedicated W)lderness, national parks, scenic preserves and other
protected areas. In spite ofthat, preservation activists have mounted
highly organized, well-financed campaigns many industry foresters
believe is designed to lock up everything else not yet out-of-bounds
for forest production. Ultimately, some are convinced, preservationist sights are set on private lands, too.
Preservation strategists have been creative (using the northern
spotted owl as an anti-harvest weapon, for instance) and forceful
filing hundreds of lawsuits against individual timber sales). And
they have exploited successfully the "apple pie and motherhood"
image of their position in carrying their message to the American
public. Their fund-raising letters carry the same emotional appeals
(Continued on next page)
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HHI BOARD FORMS NEW COMMITTEE-THE FOREST
PRODUCTS EDUCATION COMMITTEE
'Every man owes a part of his time and money to the business

To work incooperation with the various forest products

or industry in which he is engaged. No man has a moral right to
withhold his support from an organization that is striving to improve conditions within his sphere'
Theodore Roosevelt 99.
The timber shortage in the pacific northwest, created by huge
amounts oftiniberland being denied the industry, is creating a crisis
that is not yet filly comprehended by our membership, our industry
or the consumer.
It is time for Hoo-FIoo to play a part in helping protect our

organizations, federal, state and private, in the dissemination of
factual information, to our members and the public.
We have already received V.C.R. 's, literature, and offers of
guest speakers. Please contact your S-9, and/or the committee
chairmen and ask what we have available to suit your needs.
The public conscience is tweaked by the sight of a 200 year

' .

.

.

resource.

We are obligated to remain non political, however we also
have an obligation to our membership, through cooperation and
education, to protect our industry and it's resource.
Therefore, your board of directors have created a new cornmittee, called the Forest Products Education Committe.
This committee consits oftwojoint chairmen, David Jones,
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction 6, and Jeff Loth, Supreme 9, Jurisidictian 3. The rest of the Supreme 9 form the rest of the committee
members.

We see our duty. only possible with your help, as follows.
MAY. 1989

old douglas fir, crashing into the undergrowth. The sound ofa chain
saw is becoming synonymous with the destruction of the environment and every one of these people. who suffers these pangs of
conscience, consumes a 20" diameter tree, 100 feet long, every
year. I wonder how many of them know where the newspaper came

from, in which they read of our misdeeds?
You now have an opportunity to tell them, through Hoo-Hoo.
Ifeach and every one of us, gives our industry, as much time

as we will give one football game, on T.V., during the year, we
will make an extremely sigi.ificat contribution to our industry, and
possibly to our next TV. installment).
Phil Cocks L-77298
Snark
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NOMINATIONS TO SUPREME NINE
on behalf of the Board of Directors ut Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club
#34. 1 would like to nominate Fred Scheffler, 89278 as Supreme

Nine for Jurisdiction III for the upcoming two-year term.
As Deputy Supreme Nine, Past President. Vicegerent Snark,

and club board member for the past six years. Fred has proven
to be a tireless and innovative contributor to our club and Jurisdiction. His attendance at the Mid-Year Board of Directors meeting
in Arkansas serves as further proofofhis interest and dedication.
Fred is a worthy and deserving man for this important office.

Health, Happiness. and Long Life.
Doug Mekkers, Secretary
Seattle Club #34

NOMINATION FOR INTERNATIONAL
SECRETARY/TREASURER
San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo #31 takes great pleasure in
nominating Bernie Barber. Jr. for the position of Hoo-Hoo International Secretary/Treasurer.
We believe he has done an outstanding job in this posi-

tion. He has held the job during the difficult transition from
Boston to Gurdon, and supervised two executive secretaries.
He has also been very active in the Hoo-Hoo Museum, and all
the affairs of Hoo-Hoo International.
We believe his experience in this job qualifies him to be
reelected for another term.
Sincerely and fraternally,
San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #31.
Bill Barr 87304
President

We of Jurisdiction 3, Club #47 in Portland, Oregon. are very

proud to have a long-time member in good standing who, with
over 35 years in the lumber industry has continued to offer our
club and Hoo-Hoo International ceaseless support. As President
of Blasen and Blasen Lumber Company, Dave Blasen has been
a credit to the industry both at home and abroad for many years.
Dave was recently voted as Lumberman of the Year by the
Portland Wholesale Lumber Association and thereby joins the ranks

of the honored few to be nominated with this lofty recognition.
His continued desire to serve the members of Jurisdiction 3
can be attained by our support in his quest for Supreme Nine. We
of the Portland Hoo-Hoo Club hereby place the name of Dave
Blasen in nomination for Supreme Nine.
Health , Happiness and Long Life
Steve C. Hart 86762

NOMINATION FOR INTERNATIONAL
2ND V.P.
in nomination Jeff Loth L-81 125 for the office of International
2nd Vice President.
Jeff is now serving on the Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
III. He is also a Past President of Club 230 and has been active

in our club in many other capacities.
He has visited many of the clubs in our Jurisdiction and
attended many Mini and International Conventions.
lt is our privilege to nominate Jeff Loth for 2nd Vice Presi-

Fraternally,
North Cascade Club #230
Harry Stuchell L-49775
Secretary

Goff #86656 in nomination for the position of Supreme Nine

.-

'

:
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Dear Billy.
I hereby nominate Christopher Goff 86656 of the Houston
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 23 for the position of Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction VII for the 1989-91 term.
Chris has served as past president of the Houston Club and
has been an active participant in Hoo-Hoo functions over the years
on both the local and international level having attended several
annual conventions. He has proven his dedication to Hoo-Hoo and

io

read a lòlh

:

ARTICLE i - SECTION 2 (a)
To provide a common ground of Fraternal Fellowship on which
members from all branches of the lumber and forest products
industry may associate and through which may be deelopcd these
essential principles and mutual welfare: Friendship. Confidence
and Education.

ARTICLE Il - MEMBERSIIIP SECTION I ELI(;IBILITY:
"The niembershipofthis order shalihe limited to persons of the
full age of eighteen ( I 8) years. of good moral character. who
are identified with one or more of the tòllowing business
classifications."
Yours truly.
Tom Powell
President - K-W Oktoberfest Club #262
86810

all references t gender. or any references which my infer sex
ual discrimination.
Ron Caddy . President JIV 82362

'

In the interest of reducing the number of years necessary
to go through the chairs of the international offices, the following proposal is made for the good of the order. It is proposed
that Article VI, Section I (a) (2). line 4 which reads Id 2nd
Vice President, ' be delted to read as follows:

(2) Officers of the Corporation la Chairman
lb President, who shall be Snark of the Universe
Ic Vice President
Id Secretary/Treasurer

Submitted by Jimmy Jones, . Rameses 72

TP:mb

HHI BOARD AND
RAMESES ENDORSE
BY-LAW PROPOSM.
Following discussion at the mid-year board meeting regarding
the proposal from the Toronto Club No. 53, Oktoberfest Club No.
262 and Jurisdiction IV to remove the word male' ' from the HHI
by-laws, a majority of the board gave its endorsement to the amendment as proposed.

We at Houston Club #23 would like to place the name of Chris

member for Jurisdiction 7. Chris has faithfully and capably served
in all positions of responsibility in our club. including
secretary/treasurer, vice president and president. His tireless and
cheerful efforts in the promotion of Hoo-Hoo should be channeled toward the good of our jurisdiction and Hoo-Hoo International.
Respectfully,
Mike Knigge #87344
Chairman of the Board
Houston Club #23
Second enthusiastically by Von Simpson #84.612

amended to delete the world "inale'

l)iie tu changc in Australian laws. I have been requested
by the hoard nl JIV tu appl) tu Hoo-Hoo International for a
change to thc International by-laws and constitution to remove

North Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club #230 is honored to place

dent of Hoo-Hoo International for the coming year.

Hoo-Hoo Brothers:

PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGES
Please accept this letter to propose that the hy-1a
the
International Concatenated Order of Hou-Hou lncorpuratcd be

The Rameses met in February to study several issues. including the above mentioned proposal. and also voted to recommend the proposal be adopted.

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE Hifi BY-LAWS
During the 95th AnnualConvention in Seattle in 1987, the

delegates approved a proposal to change the ae of eligibility
in HHI from 18 years old to 21 years old to conform with the
legal drinking age in many areas. This action proved to be
undesireable due to the varied laws in certain nations. states,
provinces and counties. Therefore, the committee on Legislation and Good of the Order makes the following proposal to
accomplish the desired goal:

I:-

-

To change the by-laws of Hoo-Hoo International , Article
EI, Section I to read as follows: "ELIGIBILITY: The members

of this Order shall be limited to male persons of the full age
of eighteen ( I 8) years with local clubs having the option to raise
the age of eligibility to twenty-one (21 ) years. These members

shall be of good moral character, who are identified with one
or more of the following business classifications.'

would be an asset to J-VII as its leader.
Please record my nomination of Chris Goff 86656 for the posi-

lion of S-9 of J-VII.

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
POLICY
ANTI-TRUST
Iïxing, markups. discrimination. market allocation, or any other

Fraternally,
Joe Breeden L-82467

I would like to plaçe the name ofFrank Gray L86365. S9-JIX
in nomination for Supreme Nine Jurisdiction Nine for the '89 con-

vention. Frank has served in the job for several years. He is
dedicated. he believes in what he is doing, works hard and loves
Hoo-Hoo. I can't name a better man for the job.
Larry Jordan L87556
Lac &

s

TALLY

following anti-trust policy as adopted and practiced by
Hoo-Hoo International is printed here for purpose of public
information.
"Neither Hoo-Hoo International nor any of its jurisdictions.
officers, directors. or members will participate in, meet for the
purpose of, or even authorize any discussions, agreements, cornpansons or other conduct which could be construed as or give rise
to an inference of contracting, conspiracy, combination, tying. unfair competition, monopolization. pricing or any other activity
which could lead to an inference of restriction ofcompetition price
MAY, 1989

conducts prescribed by the Sherman Antitrust Act. the Clayton Act

or any other state or federal law relating to competition.
"The purpose ofour fraternity isto provide a vehicle for social
gatherings, comradery, and most importantly, the promotion and
enhancement of the forest products industry both in this country
and throughout the world. This policy has been carried on since
the inception of this fraternity and is implemented through each

member and jurisdiction's participation in community affairs,
education, and generally in the promotion of forest products."
9

j

J
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Voting Procedures For
Hoo-Hoo International
Conventions
The following voting procedures wec prepared by Rameses
78 Al Meier for use at the 1986 international convention in Breiton Woods, New Hampshire. The procedure was later adopted by
the HHI Board of Directors for use at subsequent international
conventions.
I . Votes at the convention shall be cast by delegates chosen
by each club on the basis of one vote per 50. or fraction thereof.
members per club, e.g. a club has 153 members. it is allowed 4
votes; a club having less than 50 members is allowed one vote.
2. There may be more than one delegate per club. Clubs shall
have the option to split their votes; the delegates may divide the
number of votes their club is allowed between themselves.
3. Each club delegate must be present at the convention in

order to cast a club vote.
4. An alternate delegate from the saine club should be chosen

in case the delegate is unable to attend. (amended 3/10/89).
5. There shall be no provision for absentee ballots.
6. The name of each authorized club delegate must be sub-

mitted to the respective Supreme Nine member. The Supreme Nine
Executive
will then ,uhmit the delegate names to the intenationaI

Secretary dt leastlO days prior to the beginning day of the international cOnvention.
7. Any delegate whose name has not been reported to the international Executive Secretary by the Supreme Nine member shall
not hC alløwed tO vote.

8. The number of votes per club shall be determined by the
international Executive Secretarys report as of July 3 Ist.
9. One vote per 50 members-at-large. or fraction thereof.
shall be represented by the Supreme Nine member of any given
jurisdiction.
lo. Clubs eligible to vote must have held meetings regularly
during the recently completed Hoo-Hoo year.
I I . Each Supreme Nine shall hold a jurisdictional caucus at
which time club delegates shall cast their votes. The Supreme Nine
member shall then present hisjurisdiction's final vote to the convention floor.
12. In an instance where a candidate has no opposition. a voice

vote of the delegates may be taken.
I 3. Candidates and issues will be decided upon by the majority
of the delegate votes with the exception of by-law amendments.
Amendments to the by-laws require three-fourths of the delegate
votes to pass. Amendments must be submitted to the membership
at least 60 days prior to the opening date of the interntional
convention.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY CLUB NO. 33
DONATES $4,000 TO LOCAL PROGRAMS
The Willamettc Valley of Hoo-Hoo Club No. 33 of Eugene.
Oregon recently donated $4.000 to four local programs which provide services to youth in the Eugene area, and according to club

stalwart Archie Brown. it was money well spent,
. 'Our club members have long been concerned with the youth

programs in this area, and this is one way we can help make a
difference in our community.' he said recently. He also said the
individual programs were carefully selected according to their
reputations and accomplishments in the area of service to young
people.
The money had been raised from Club 33es annual golf tournament which has been held the first Friday of each June over the

past 47 years. This year will mark the 48th annual Willamette
Valley Club 33 Golf Tournament, and will draw participants from
as far away as Texas, California and Arizona. Local lumber cornpanics and wholesalers bring in customers to play in the tournament, which by the way is held at the Eugene Country Club which

boasts one of the top 20 golf courses in the nation.
In addition to collecting registration from golfers, the club
also sells sponsor signs and places them at each tee. The signs are
unique in that they are 24" x 14' ' x 2' ' solid KD Hemlock and
are donated by CONE LUMBER COMPANY. In 1988. the club
secured 41 sponsors at $65 per sign.
The golf tournament has been profitable for many years, but
the club delayed making a decision about how to use the money

until all could agree o a proper L\ to distribute the funds .. Finally,
it was agreed that the money should be used in such a way as to

generate visibility and recognition lòr the club. so in the fall of
1988 the club agreed to give $1,000 to four different organizations - the Eugene Springfield YMCA. the Eugene/Springfield
KidSports Program. the Eugene Hearing and Speech Clinic. and
the Junior League of Eugene.
The EUGENE/SPRINGFiELD YMCA is obviously dedicated

to serving young people as are the other programs.
The EUGENE/SPRINGFIELD KIDSPORTS PROGRAM involves children in sports programs to include football, basketball,
baseball and others. This program reaches children in a broad age
group and offers sports participation to children who might not
otherwise have the opportunity to participate.
The EUGENE HEARING AND SPEECH CLINIC provides
medical assistance and training for needy children who suffer from
speech or hearing impairments.

The JUNIOR LEAGUE OF EUGENE is active in several
areas of youth service, but the $ I .000 donation from the Hoo-Hoo

club allowed the league to purchase and distribute to families of
young people booklets which teach children how to say no' ' to
drugs.
Congratulations to the Willamette Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No.

33 for their dedication to community service!
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HARRY MERLO TO BE KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT 1992
CEVFFNNIAI. CONVENTION
In the true sense øt Hoo-Hoo brotherhood, Louisiana
Pacific Presidcnt'CEO Harry Merlo 54484 has agreed to be the
keynote speaker at our upcoming 1992 Centennial Convention
in Hot Springs. Arkansas! Harry was contacted by Rameses 72
Jimmy Jones who asked Harry' to serve in this capacity. Harry s

reply letter is printed below.
January 31. 1989

THANK YOU
The International Office wants to extend a hearty THANK
You to the Victoria Hoo-Hx Club No. I 83 for donating the Canadian flag which now flies in front of the Hoo-Hoo offices in Ourdon, and THANKS ALSO to the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club No.
48 which donated the previous flag.
We have begun a program whereby we alternately ask clubs
in various Hoo-Hoo countries to donate their national flags to fly
at the headquarters office in Gurdon. If your club is interested,

Don't shrink awayfrom Cedar

we require a 3 feet x 5 feet nylon flag. More information is available

by calling the International Office at (501) 353-49976.

Mr. Jimmy Jones. Ramesc #72

Order it
Kiln Dried!

Hoo-Hoo International
3280 Sonoma Blvd.
Vallejo. CA 94590

HOO-HOOETTES
AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS

Dear Jimmy:

L was so honored with your letter of the 23rd. lt gives me
great pleasure to eagerly accept your invitation to be the
keynote speaker at the 1992 Centennial function.
As you know . the Hoo-Hoo organization has been very close

to me all these years. And. even though E don't participate
as much in recent years. I can never forget when it was such
an important part of my life.

You can tell your committee that I'll be there with my left
hand over my heart and my right hand on my Hoo-Hoo.
always.
Best

Harry

In February the NATIONAL HOO-HOO-ETTE CLUB
awarded scholarships of $900.00 each to Cindy Froyd and Patricia
Seay .

Cindy Froyd is a senior at Humbolt State University in
California majoring in Forestry. Cindy is an officer on the Executive Council of Forestry Club, a member of Xi Sigma Pi, National Forest Honor society and a member ofHumbolt State Univer-

sity Logging sports Team.
Patricia Seay is enrolled at Stephen F. Austin State University in Texas. Patricia is working toward a Bachelor of Science
degree in Forestry, with an emphasis in timber management.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
National Hoo-Hoo-Ette Convention
Sacramento Red Lion Inn
May 19, 20, 21
Zella Akers
Publicity Chairman

i.,

k1

OSIRIAN CLOISTER
Presents Egyptian Artwork to Hoo-Hoo Museum
The Osirian Cloister presented Museum Chairman Jimmy
Jones with a beautiful Egyptian papyrus painting during the mid-

year board meeting in Gurdon on March 1 1 , along with a
separate framed description of the painting. Cloister high priest
Gordon Graham made the presentation.
According to Gordon. the scene depicts a story from the
Egyptian Book of the dead, whereby the value of a dead man's
soul was measured by the gods. The depiction is described as
follows:

' THE FINAL JUDGEMENT - Guided by the jackalheaded god Anubis. a newly deceased mortal enter the Hall of

the Maati, the Hall of the Two Truths, where the fate of his
soul will be decided.
' 'Arrayed in splendor above him are the sovereign chiefs.
His heart (representing his conscience) rests on the balance scale
-to be weighed against a feather, the symbol ofrightand truth.

Anubis examines the pointer as Thoth, scribe of the gods,

to withstand tough climatic extremes.
li you want the beauty and versatility that
only Cedar can give, but need the stability and
What are some of the important advantages of
other benefits of seasoned wood-you CAN
Kiln Dried Cedar?
s gyeater stability more knot security in
have it all. . with Kiln Dried Cedar from
Loth Lumber!
tight-knotproducts lighter weight takes
paint easier adjusts more quickly to
Ernployingthe latest in industry techweather machines bel-ter for finishing
nology,
me urying system uau ios wul
nature's
natural
Lumber speeds up
Don't shrink away from Cedar.
seasoning process while it carefully
_________,
Order it Kiln Dried from
preserves all the unique features
Loth Lumber.
that make Cedar so popular. The
For information contact: Mike Canson.
result is a top quality building
fl'j
Don Dye. Dick Kasperson
material that is pre-conditioned

records the results. The fierce Monster Amemet waits nearby,
ready to devour the soul ofthe deceased, should he be condemned.
' 'But the balance reveals this man had lead a righteous life.
The falcon-headed god Horus leads him before the seated Osiris,

.

ruler of the dead. The four children of Horsts stand on a lotus
flower as the goddess Isis and Nephthys watch from behind the
throne. Hieroglyphs announce Osiris' joyous decree: everlasting
life and bliss await the soul of this good man."
The certificate further explains the painting was created by
an- Egyptian artist named Kheder. ' ' He carved the figures,

.

hieroglyphs and figure outlines onto a wooden block, which were

then pressed with a stone roller onto papyrus made from reeds
from the banks of the River Nile. Artisans then completed the
painting with silver and gold pigments."
The Osirian Cloister is an organization of dedicated HooHoo members, whose purpose is to protect and further the interests of our Order.
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WILLAMETFE VALLEY CLUB 33
HOLDS FiRST "GATHERINC OF
THE RAMESES' MEETIN(;
Unseasonable cold vcather cut atlendance down acutely . however. 35 attended

this memorable meeting which included:
Snark Phil Cocks. R72 Jimmy Jones. R74

Dan Brown. R76 Dick Wilson, R7l AI
Meier. R79 Jack Jacobson and R80 Chair-

man of the Board Dick Campbell. Additional guests were S-9 Juris III Jeff Loth
and past S-9 and present Deputy S-9 Bill
Patterson.

A great buffet put on by the Eugene

won a club jacket (last report showed ït be-

Thunderbird Inn was enjoyed by everyone.
AIL Raniecs and visitors spoke briefly (except AI Meier) and Snark Cocks
highlighted the evening with his presentation. Past club president Brown chaired the
meeting and presented Snark Cocks as well

Portland).
Visitors were off to Portland the next
day to visit the Portland Club 47 that nighi
and conclude with dedication of the world

as Chairman Campbell the traditional
Willamette Valley Club 33 Brass Cats.
comnielnorating their visit to the club.
Three club jackets were drawn as door
pri7es and won by club members. A
special drawing was held and Al Meier

WIUJAMETTE 33 -A B Brown presenting Snark Cocks i ¡ih Club 33
Symbolic bra.ss CCII.

ing worn by Dan Brown on his way to

NEW ENCLAND WHOLESLAE LUMBER ASSOCIATION INC.

We anticipate holding a concat in

Ajayem Lumber Corp.
Anderson & Herrmann Inc.
Barnstable County Supply Co
Britton Lumber Co. . Inc.
The Burke Lumber Co.
Canada Lumber. Inc.
Capital Forest Prod, Inc.
RE. Cleaves & Son Co.
Coastal Specialty
Forest Pnducts, Inc.
Cushman Lumber Company
Davenport Peters Company
Denison-Cannon Company
Furman Lumber, Inc.
GambIe-'vIe Lumber Corp.
Gillies & Prittie, Inc.

Jim Gillies Lumber Co. . Inc.
Godfrey Lumber Company
Harmun Lumber Corp.
Hatheway & Patterson Co. . Inc.
Holbrook Lumber Company
Keiver-Willard Lumber Corp.
Langevin Forest Products, Inc.
1.anti Lumber. Inc.
Dick Lawrence Lumber Co. , Inc.
Leonard Lumber Company
Lewis Lumber Ltd.
Manufacturers Lumber & Millwork, Inc.

IN THE PURCHASE

I N T E R N AT IO N A I.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

OF YOUR LUMBER AND

BUILDING MATERIALS

Won Anctil Inc.
Materiaux Blanchet. Inc.
Byrnexco Inc.

LOOK
Chasse. Inc.
International Lumber. Inc.
LaFontaine Lumber, Inc.
Raoul Guerette. Inc.
Meganfth Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Syndicat Normandin Lumber, Inc.
Normick Perron, Inc.
Sciere Taschereau Inc.

PRODUCTS

J
...,.

.

,

.

TO THE MEMBERS
OF NEWLA

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

P.H. Chadbourne & Co.
Cohenno, Inc.
Durgin & Crowell Lbr. Co., Inc.
Hancock Lumber
Lopez Trucking, Inc.
Lumber Mutual Insurance Co.
McLeod-Bishop Systems. Inc.
Newman Lumber Co. , Inc.
Northeast Treaters. Inc.
Robbins Lumber Co.
John H. Schumacher, Inc.
Timco, Inc.
Weldco Wood Products. Inc.
Thomas Hammond & Son

HONORARY MEMBERS
Canadian Consulate General of Boston
The Commercial Bulletin

Walter M. Webb
SERVING TIlE LUMBER INDUSTRY SINCE 1894

Melville St. #530
Vancouver, British Columbia
1111

Ji 's

Better Business For You To Do Business With Members of NEWLA

Canada V6E 3V6

(604) 684-6236

L

Lawrence R. McCoy & Company. Inc.
Geo. McQuesten Company, Inc.
New England Millwork, Inc.
Nutmeg Forest Products, Inc.
O'Brien Lumber Co., Inc.
O'Reilly Incorporated
Plunkett-Webster, Inc.
Prudential Forest Products, Inc.
S & K Lumber Company
Saxonville Wholesale Lbr. Warehouse Cc
Seaboard International Lumber
& Plywood, Inc.
Tibo Lumber Company
Timber Trading, Inc.
Tradewood Lumber Corp.
Warren Trask Company

FOR THE BEST IN

WANTED TO BUY

JACOBSON PHILLIPS FOREST

, CC).T

ACTIVE MEMBERS

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

CONTACT JACK JACOBSON or ROBBIE THURSTON

,

Rt. 1, Box 70, Winterport, Maine 04496 (207) 223-5342

April. trap shoot on May I 7 and finish out
the season with the annual golftourney on
June 2.

on a regular monthly basis
white oak and white ash
top quality for export

WH6LESALE

LU)IIBER

looks forward to holding another Rameses
gathering in 1990.

RAMESES - (1-r) R-80 Dick Campbell, R-79Jack Jacobson. R-76 Dick
Wilson, R-72 Jimmy Jones, R-74 Dan Brown, R-78 AI Meier.

L7

J

forestry building Friday night. Club 33

NEW)
ENGLAND

FAX (604) 684-4253
15
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1989 MID YEAR BOARD MEETING

a

iT
,

Jones

cktail

lef
Bui.

hoi

'89 MiD YEAR - The Board appears hea

led b Snark Phil Cocks al the far end

into though: and discu.síon,
the table.

97TH ANNUAL HOO-HOO
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

89 MID YEAR - The Rameses held a spec.a meeting the evening prior
lo the board ,neeting. Present were (l-r) Ranieses 76 Dick Wilson , Rameses
72 Jimmy Jones, Rameses 78 Al Meier. Rameses 77 CarIe Hall, Rameses

79 Jack Jacobson and Rameses 80 Dick Campbell.

The Hoo-Hoo International Board of Directors met in Gur-

don and Hot Springs in early March to take care of mid-year
business and devote some time to the discussion of several pressing topics.
After having taken action on many difficult issues. most Board
members went away with a feeling of accomplishment.
During the two day meeting. the Board voted to endorse a
proposal to remove the word male from the HHI by-laws. it
created a new standing committee to be called the Forest Products
Education Committee, and it agreed to take steps to produce a video
promoting Hoo-Hoo which would be made available to clubs.
The meeting began on March 10 at the Arlington Hotel in
Hot Springs. the site ofthe 1992 Centennial Ctrnvcntion. The hoard

.-

met all day long, and then enjoyed a cocktail party and dinner that
night. Saturday morning the group checked out and moved to the
Centinental Inn in Arkadelphia and the board members made their
way to the international office in Gurdon for the completion of
the Board meeting. Later that evening, the Hoo-Hoo group was
treated to a cocktail party at the home of Louis and Charlotte Cabe,

.

hu
Molokal

Kauai

and then enjoyed a fabulous dinner in the home of Charles and
Anita Cabe.

Many thanks to the Cabe family for making our stay so

Lan ai

Maui

enjoyable!

On these two pages are photos from the mid-year board
meeting which always attracts non-board members and proves to
he a weekend filled with true Hoo-Hoo spirit.

tident
Jones
'zight.

'89
the

dis

'ii
SEPTEMBER 9 - 14, 1989
HAWAII

.

89 MID YEAR -On behalf of the Osino,: Cloister, Snark Phil Cocks
(left) and Gordon Graham present an egyptian draiving and a separate
certificate explaining.

'89 MID YEAR -J1I/ S9JeffLoth and Dep. S-9 Fred Sheffler (center)
present museum chairman Jimmy Jones with a procianiutwn from

.1(0

Washington governor Booth Gardner on the event alghe 1987 HHI convention in Seattle.

thiej:piiiu: eafooil I'iq/i't tt

I/Il'

4rIi,n,'ton Hotel on Friday evening.
j'
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1989 MID YEAR BOARD MEETING

9 %f/j) lLAR - Detroit 28 Secz./Treas andformer S-9 Gordon Graham

lJ-ttì prct'?lt.s Ji,n,prv Jone.s vitIi a copy of the Michigan Lumber and
Building Mazerial.s Associations First ¡00 Years book, to be placed in the

Hi,'-Hoo

89 MID YEAR - The Board appears heavy into thought and discussion.
led by Snark Phil Cocks at the far end of the table.

The Hoo-Hoo International Board of Directors met in Gurdon and Hot Springs in early March to take care of mid-year
business and devote some time to the discussion of several pressing topics.
After having taken action on many difficult issues. most Board
members went away with a feeling of accomplishment.
During the two day meeting. the Board voted to endorse a
proposal to remove the word maIe from the HHI by-laws. it
created a new standing committee to be called the Forest Products
Education Committee. and it agreed to take steps to produce a video
promoting Hoo-Hoo which would be made available to clubs.

i

The meeting began on March 10 at the Arlington Hotel in
Hot Springs, the site ofthe 1992 Centennial Convention. The board

89 MID YLAR -- (l-r) Chrts (ioJl, of

i-buco': ¿j, J VI .-9

va'e iones

andSzeie Hart of'Portland47JlEIre ( o,t%ersUtU)PJ 01 the Hoo-Iloo COCktail

pam Friday night.

PflßSCU??I.

'89 MID YEAR - The Rameses held a special meeting the evening prior
to the board meeting. Present were (l-r) Rameses 76 Dick Wilson. Rameses
72 Jimmy Jones, Rameses 78 Al Meier, Rameses 77 CarIe Hall, Rameses
79 Jack Jacobson and Rameses 80 Dick Campbell.

met all day long. and then enjoyed a cocktail party and dinner that
night. Saturday morning the group checked out and moved to the
Centinental Inn in Arkadelphia and the board members made their
way to the international office in Gurdon for the completion of

the Board meeting. Later that evening. the Hoo-Hoo group was
treated to a cocktail party at the home of Louis and Charlotte Cabe.

t

and then enjoyed a fabulous dinner in the home of Charles and
Anita Cabe.

Many thanks to the Cabe family for making our stay so
enjoyabl&

On these two pages are photos from the mid-year board
meeting which always attracts non-board members and proves to
he a weekend filled with true Hoo-Hoo spirit.

89 MID YEAR - (l-r) Rameses 76 Dick t'ilon . Houston 23 President

'89 MID YE.4R - Bill Boughton, (far background) director ofsales at

Ros.s Hwrnicutt. Gurdon luor Louis Cabe and Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones
'isit during the eocktailpartvai Louis )iooze in Gurdon on &nurday night.

the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs, tells the story ofhow Hernando DeSoro
discovered the Valle in the 1500s.

-r-

'89 MID YEAR - Oi behalfof she Osirian Cloister. Snark Phil Cocks
and Gordon Graham present an egyptian drawing and a .ceparale
certificate explaining.

'(left)

i.

89 MID YEAR - J-J!! S9JeffLotIz and Dep. 5-9 hed 3chejfler (eenter)
pre.cenl mu.seum chairman Jim,n' Jones with a proclanwtwn from

rcrarv Billy iq'lev wut wife .a1ty, enLe unv
'89 MII) YE4R
ceafool l)Uf(t at tue lrlt,rs,t()n Hotel on Friday evening.
S'

iov thefii,nou.

Washington governor Booth Gardner on the even: ofthe ¡987 HHI conVenti()fl in Seattle.
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THE HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL WATCHES
(Now in ladies styles, too!)
HAVE ARRIVED!!
.

.

.

The time is now! The tune is here! The
Hoo-Hoo Centennial commemorative watches
have arrived. and they are available at the international office in Gurdon. For only $34.99
you can be the proud owner of a centennial
timepiece, and since all proceeds from the sale
of the watches go to the Centennial fund, you
will be making your special contribution to the
I 992 centennial year! They make great gifts for

your outgoing club officers, or for special
presentations. Don't delay, order your watch
now! Only a limited supply is available, so cornplete the order form below and mail it along with
a check for $34.99 to the international office!

And for another special gift, read on...
.

.

s

__________

GOLF SHIRTS TOO!

The Hoo-Hoo golf
shirt! The first supply ofthese high quality golf
Back by popular demand! .

.

Our hy-las. . stale that before OU can become a membcr of
Hoo-Hoo, you must be concatenated.
We currently have 2 different methods. Long and short form.
The format for both is predetermined by ritual that has been

followed for almost 100 years. and is an important part of our
tradition.
The only portion of the long form concat that is left to the
club's discretion. are the . tests" , and the manner in which they
are administered,
Clubs have demonstrated a great deal ofcreativity in the diversity and application of the tests and when well done, concats are
one of the most enjoyable and entertaining of Hoo-Hoo activities.
Unfortunately. there have been concats where lighthearted fun
has been replaced with what can only be described as demeaning
abuse and in some cases, exposure to the club and it's members,
of lawsuits.

struggling to keep from regurgitating, while a group of howling
cat tamers heap further abuses upon him . This being his introduc-

tion to our organisation, I am surprised that our retention rate is
not worse.

WETAKE

pride
IN PRESENTING OUR

T:

HOO-HOO ORDER FORM
CENTENNIAL WATCH & HOO-HOO GOLF SHIRT
Hoo-Hoo #____________

NAME

-

ZìP

STATE

MAN'S CENTENNIAL WATCH(ES) AT $34.99 = _________
_LADIES CENTENNIAL WATCH(ES) AT $34.99 = ______

______HOO-HOO GOLF SHIRTS AT $24.99

ENGELMANN
SPRUCE

One of the strongest of the light weight

-

0ITV______________________ -___________ -- - - _ .----

SHIRT SIZE (Circle)

Small

X-Large

Large

Med

=

TOTAL =__

Engelmann Spruce's straight grain
woods,
and resistance to splitting make it extremely
suitable for light framing. Light toned, it
surface sands to a silken sheen, and takes
enamels, stain, varnish or natural finishes.
Well suited for gluing. Relatively few knots.
Try our SPRUCE boards and Dimension!

-

Mall to:

LUMBER COMPANY. INC

Hoo.Hoo International
P.O. Box 118
Gurdon. Arkansas 71743

15051 842-6000

po Box25807

FAX (501) 353-4151
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s giving considera-

1

himself to he subjected to

ot our clubs eOflCal procedures.

and he is 11,11 a '' siiiip'' Ir hot choisint. lo do so.
Ith the "tests '. I am
I am not sLig!eslIflg that we do
suggesting that we need to re-csarlllnc onic ill our practices in
the light ot whether the Cire 'lighlhearted' . as intended. or
demeaning.
Perhaps clubs should consider ho. in 2 cunCat'. a year, Give

4',

prospective members i choice ot whether they want to join with
a shoi fornI cerenion . or 4luntecr to participate in a iun hrng
form concat.
. not
Our ritual refers lii thaI hich tends to amusc
"abuse. '
Phil Cocks L-77298
Snark ot' the Universe
.

.

PROPOSED TWIN COMMEMORATIVE STAMP ISSUE BY
TI-lE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

The year 1992 marks the anniversary of two conjoined and
uniquely American entities that became part of the civilized worlds
consciousness two centuries ago. One is the California redwood
tree. a special and distinct conifer whose stately beauty and longlived serenity has made its species a true singularity in nature. The
other. a Cherokee Indian. little known outside a small circle of
scholars. whose name was borrowed by scientists of his day and

land on the pacific shore of North America. was an entirely new
and different species of tree requiring separate and distinct scientific classification.
Although sixty years would pass before an official name was
selected for the species. it is significant that it was named in honor
of an American Indian. Sequoya. whose birthdate. although not

precisely known. was approximately coincient with Menzie's
discovery.
Sequoya. whose latinized name was given to the redwood.
was a scholar of the Cherokee Nation who spent twelve years
developing an alphabet for the use of his people in their quest for
literacy. The choice of his name by the scientific community is
indicative ofthe intellectual stature of Sequoya and the significance

of his work.
The world renowned and majestic Sequoia sempervirens has

since become a symbol of Americas will. strength and tenacity
complishments. though eclipsed by more tragic misadventures of
the American Indian experience. represents a shining facet of high
cultural purpose and achievement tbr his people. Only rarely does

Albuquerque.NM 87125

(Continued on page 45)
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tiøfl li) iOfllfl 1-loo - I h 'o .irid i. aware i s>ille of our concat procedures. He will never hecunle a Illefliher He will never allow
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of spirit. while the name of Sequoya and his intellectual ac-

DUKE CITY

PI.... encloi. check payable to Hoo-Hoo Centennial Fund

Phone (501) 353-4997

hu'inc
'
phislicatitn .

found nowhere in the world outside a narrow strip of rugged coastal

your order! Shirt sizes run true.

-

t

i

1791-94 Vancouver exploration expedition to North America,
determined that the strange. towering. red tree. which had been

limited supply is available so act fast to secure

--

il I

nii'

paragraphs provide background support for a proposal that these
two special elements in our history-the tree and the man-should
be honored by the issuance ofcommemorative stamps by the thS.
Postal Service.
In 1792, Archibald Menzies. a botanist who accompanied the

Hoo centennial watch today! Again, only a

-

veti
)t

used as the botanical designation for the tree. The following

priced at only $24.99! Use the convenient order
form below and request your shirt and/or Hoo-

ADDRESS

Consider il
in our induslry

I have witnessed many concats in my 22 years of Hoo-Hooing.
and I can not get used to the sight ofa near naked shivering kitten.

.

shirts went fast, and many of you have asked
for more . A new supply of golf shirts has arrived at the international office, and they are

J;

CONCATS:
SOME OBSERVATIONS
AND SUGGESTIONS
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FOLSOM HOO-HOO CLUB
CONCAT WELCOMES SNARK

CLUB NEWS
Jurisdiction I

band which provided the music. lt is too
bad that more of our members could not
avail themselves ofthe fun which was had.

Kittens - At our February meeting
REPORT FROM WASHINGTON

D.C. CLUB 99
50'50 RAFFLE - Our annual fundraising 50/50 raffle. which was held at our
December Christmas Party . was very successful. thanks largely to the efforts of Eric
Peterson and Larry LaFon, We sold 96 out

members started promptly at 4:09 p.m. in
ceremony.

and fine gentlemen to the Order. and we
hope to see much more of them in the

witness the secret Concatenation, however

membership was not necessary to attend

(Plunkett-Webster), David Eaton (T.W.

the gala cocktail hour and dinner that

Perry), Sam Haines (Devlin), Ron Phillips
(M-W Millwork), Bob Burnett (Devlin),

followed.

$1,500 - Ticket 80 - Lee Williams
500 - Ticket 77 - Vernon O'Meara
300 Ticket 48 - Nova Wood Products

be open. Normally, members serve as

reception.

200 Ticket 51 - Russell Lamar, Jr.

director before being elected as an officer,
but if you are interested in any job, let
President Dempsey know . At this time a

WINNERS - Here are the lucky
winners in the raffle:

The club congratulates these winners and

extends their thanks to all of you who
cooperated with us to make this as successful as it was.
OTHER WINNERS - The members
and guests who attended our Christmas
dinner-dance all had a magnificent time.
The Club is especially thankful to Larry
Dale for underwriting the cost of the fine

dustry testimonial. It was simply a spurof-the-moment shindig, dreamed up by
some of Walter's cronies for a great guy.
They even slapped together a handsome
program/menu in forest green ink, complete with a great pic of Walter in WWII

uniform, looking like a young Gary
Cooper.
In case there is anybody in the lumber
industry that does not know, Walter heads

The accompanying photos were taken

during a fun-filled evcning. the type that

Walter enjoys. complete with a

little

roasting from Burt Mullen and Joe Cusack.

up the Warren Trask Company, lumber

lt was quite a crowd. with family

wholesaler headquartered in Wilmington.
Mass. Walter has been a very special part
ofour industry through the last fifty years,

quietly working with NEWLA. Nor-

friends. customers and competitors alike
saying ihanks Walter. As a token of
esteem. Walter also was presented with a
new set of matched golf clubs in a hand-

theastern, Mass. Retail, Harry L. Folsom
Hoo-Hoo and the Silver Club, behind the

some leather hag. suitably monogrammed.
At last report. Walter was down in Florida

scenes, always doing his best for our

trying them out.

chosen industry.

Guest of Honor was Snark of the

Door). These men all survived the rigors
of the ConCatenation and we welcome to
Hoo-Hoo and our club.
ELECTIONS - In May we will have
our annual election of officers and directors for the 1989-1990 Hoo-Hoo year. The
offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer and two directors will

they had been returned to us. It is a shame
that this failure to get the tickets back cost
the Club $150.

and Frank Richardson (Pacific Mutual

ment party, nor was it the usual formal in.-

Club membership was necessary to

Universe, Phil Cocks who addressed the
membership, aiming his message in particular to the new "kittens. " The reception was held in the Sheraton's Republic
Foyer, followed by a prime rib banquet in
Independence ballroom, with entertainment following.
Most of the accompanying photos
were taken during the lengthy cocktail

of the 99 tickets which we had. and we
could have sold the other three tickets if

The festivities at ' 'A Night With
Walter Webb" gave us all a chance to
relax, sit back and enjoy the party in
Walter's honor. This was NOT a retire-

the Apleys Room. The "Gates to the
Garden" were closed for the solemn

we were fortunate to take in six very eager

future. Our new Kittens include Jerry Bolt

NIGHT WITH WALTER WEBB

TO BOSTON
The Annual Concat and Banquet of
the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of
Boston was held at the Sheraton Boston
Hotel on Friday, Dec. 2.
The program of inducting new

Nominating Committee has not been
selected, but when it is appointed, Joe will

let the committee know ofyour interests.

HARRY FOISOM CLUB NO. 13

HARRY FOLSOM CLUB NO. 13

HARRY FOISOM CLUB NO. 13

HARRY FOISOM CLUB NO. 13

Directors are elected for a three year term,

the secretary-treasurer is a two year job,
and both the vice president and president
serve one year terms.

.1

dl.

,

HARRY a1i)LSOM 13 - Snark of ihr Universe Phil Cocks, left accepts
the traditional silver Paul Revere bowifrom Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of
Boston presiden: John Belanger. right.

HOO-HOO WATCHES ARE HERE!!
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ÑARRY FOISOM HOO-HOO CLUB 13
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FOLSOM HOO-HOO CLUB
CONCAT WELCOMES SNARK
TO BOSTON

CLUB NEWS
jurisdiction I

band which provided the music, It is too
bad that more of our members could not
avail themselves of the fun which was had.

Kittens - At our February meeting
REPORT FROM WASHINGTON
D.C. CLUB 99
50/50 RAFFLE - Our annual fund-

-

J

.

J

raising 50/50 raftie. which was held at our
December Christmas Party. was very successful, thanks largely to the efforts of Eric
Peterson and Larry LaFon. We sold 96 out

of the 99 tickets which we had. and we
could have sold the other three tickets if

we were fortunate to take in six very eager
and fine gentlemen to the Order, and we

hope to see much more of them in the
future. Our new Kittens include Jerry Bolt

relax, sit back and enjoy the party in

up the Warren Trask Company. lumber

lt was quite a crowd. with family

The program of inducting new

Walter's honor. This was NOT a retirement party, nor was it the usual formal in-

wholesaler headquartered in Wilmington,
Mass. Walter has been a very special part
ofour industry through the last fifty years.

quietly working with NEWLA, Nor-

friends. customers and competitors alike
As a token of
saying thanks Walter.
esteem, Walter also was presented with a
new set of matched golf clubs in a hand-

theastern, Mass. Retail, Harry L. Folsom
Hoo-Hoo and the Silver Club, behind the

some leather hag, suitably monogrammed.
At last report, Walter was down in Florida

scenes, always doing his best for our

trying them out.

members started promptly at 4:09 p.m. in

the Apleys Room. The ' 'Gates to the
Garden' ' were closed for the solemn
ceremony.
Club membership was necessary to
witness the secret Concatenation, however
membership was not necessary to attend

followed.

300 Ticket 48 - Nova Wood Products

be open. Normally, members serve as

200 Ticket 5 I - Russell Lamar, Jr.

director before being elected as an officer,

WINNERS - Here are the lucky
winners in the raffle:

Boston was held at the Sheraton Boston
Hotel on Friday, Dec . 2.

the gala cocktail hour and dinner that

$1.500 - Ticket 80 - Lee Williams
500 - Ticket 77 - Vernon O'Meara

the Club $150.

The festivities at "A Night With
Walter Webb' ' gave us all a chance to

Perry), Sam Haines (Deviin), Ron Phillips

Door). These men all survived the rigors
of the ConCatenation and we welcome to
Hoo-Hoo and our club.
ELECTIONS - In May we will have
our annual election of officers and direcLors for the 1989- 1990 Hoo-Hoo year. The
offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer and two directors will

they had been returned to us. It is a shame
that this failure to get the tickets back cost

The Annual Concat and Banquet of

the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of

(Plunkett-Webster), David Eaton (T,W.

(M-W Millwork), Bob Burnett (Devlin),
and Frank Richardson (Pacific Mutual

The club congratulates these winners and

but if you are interested in any job, let

extends their thanks to all of you who

President Dempsey know. At this time a

cooperated with us to make this as successful as it was.
OTHER WINNERS - The members
and guests who attended our Christmas
dinner-dance all had a magnificent time.
The Club is especially thankful to Larry
Dale for underwriting the cost of the fine

Nominating Committee has not been

The accompanying photwere taken
during a fun-filled evening. the type that
Walter enjoys. complete with a little

uniform, looking like a young Gary
Cooper.
In case there is anybody in the lumber
industry that does not know, Walter heads

NIGHT WITH WALTER WEBB

dustry testimonial. It was simply a spurof-the-moment shindig, dreamed up by
some of Walter's cronies for a great guy.
They even slapped together a handsome
program/menu in forest green ink, complete with a great pic of Walter in WWII

roasting frOm Burl Mullen and Joe Cusack.

chosen industry.

Guest of Honor was Snark of the
Universe, Phil Cocks who addressed the
membership aiming his message in par-

ticular to the new "kittens." The reception was held in the Sheraton's Republic
Foyer, followed by a prime rib banquet in
Independence ballroom, with entertainment following.

Most of the accompanying photos
were taken during the lengthy cocktail
reception.

selected, but when it is appointed, Joe will
let the committee know of your interests.
Directors are elected for a three year term,
the secretary-treasurer is a two year job,
and both the vice president and president
serve one year terms.

HARRY FOISOM CLUB NO. ¡3

HARRY FOL.SOM CLUB NO. 13

HARRY FOISOM CLUB NO. /3

HARRY FOISOM CLUB NO. ¡3
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HOO-HOO WATCHES ARE HERE!!
.

HARRY FOLSOM 13 - Snark uf the Universe Phil ('ocks. left accepr.s
the traditional silver Paul Revere bowl from Folsom Ho.p-Hoo Club uj
Boston president John Be/anger, right.
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Jurisdiction II
DETROJT HOO-HO() ('Uil #2
INITIATES 9 KITtENS
The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #21t
the Botsiord Inn located iii Firiiiinuiun
Hills. Ml. l'or i
unnuil Concut on
Fehruar 15th. The old carriage house.

----n---

'

. Stunts Team did their usual line job
on the Kittens and all survived, although
some had to eat their dinners sans shoes

with its rustic Wood beamed ceiling and
pLinked Iloors provided suitable sur-

nundings tor the nine (9) Kittens who
were acquainted with Hoo-Hoo that
'' Cfliflg.
Pre,. Scmour Burg brought forth an

and socks.

entirely ncv degree team this year and they

Alexander #94578; Philip Brabant #94579;

did a tantastiejob ofenlightening the new
members about the Great Black Cat and
Other mysteries of Hoo-Hoo.

Donald Cori #94580; Salem Kalabat

Dominic lannuzzi #79179 and his

New members of the Detroit Club

t28 are - Dan Aiello #94577 Philip
#94581; Thomas Osborne ¡U L-94582;
Arch Price #94583; Jalal Segmen #94584;

Terry Upton #94585.

BEN SPRINGER 35 CHRiSTMAS PARTY

BEN SPRINGER 35 CHRISTMAS PARTY

BEN SPRINGER CLUB 35

Jack Best 47463. Stan Baker 47681 , Al

L.4RRYSILE7S - Arconoper.
kittens to he ETHICAL

REPORT FROM BEN SPRINGER 35

Restaurani.

mchec the

evening.
The club members were looking forward to the March 30 concat and general
membership meeting. and the April Torsk

lt was very interesting to hear of some

"Hall of Fame Night. ' ' Honored were

PREZ Seymour Burg exhorts Kiiun,s ¡o abide
kv ihe principle.s (1f H(Po-F1o('.

83330 were program chairmen for the

of the early days of Hoo-Hoo (early from
this reporter's perspective.) Although the
turnout was light, it was most enjoyable.

Springer Club No. 35 held its first annual

i

Gene Reese9l6l7 and Bill Klemundt

Groskopf62878. Charlie Garfield 72055.
and Ed Foley 77480.

HOLDS HALL OF FAME NIGHT
On February 22. 1989, the Ben

Dinner.

KITTENS RELAX AFTER WORDS OF
WiSDOM FROM TIlE DEGREE TEAM.

$:

Members and guests enjoyed the Ben

Springer Club's 1988 Christmas Parti
which was held Dec. 15. 1988 at Zarder's

Approximately 60 people attended

Program Chairman Marc Shuter did
a good job and all board members are appreciated for helping plan the event.

and numerous door prizes were awarded.

David Merrill, reponer.

BEN SPRINGER 35 - President Jeff Cain (left) presents certificate of
merit ro former Deputy S-9 Ed Fole.

BEN SPRINGER 35 - The five Hall of Fame honorees (l-r) Ed Foies'.
Jack Best, Al Groskopf, Sian Baker. and Charlie Garfield.
i
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hottietown honor,

Jurisdiction III

4.

\I.Irlh,L kL-

I 1h' kI.k; (
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N:tt'
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in Eugc nc a nd a
Oregon Statt 1111¼

I

re.i
I uiìitcr Corllpan)

ujit rt r
\It\ . ha been named
ii it t i e

Eugene First ('Iti/ell I I9*
Giustina \%III rceei'c the Eugene
Chanber ()I Co,ntiictee a ard at the
chamers annual meeting and hanquet Jan.

27 at the Eugene Hilin.
. . I 'iii urpri'ed .

award.

(iIstlIi said tt the

Ivc ree' ed a kt

honors before. hut this

Giustina entered the luniher huines
Iuggiflg manager lör the
a
Giustina Bros. Lumber Co. . which was
in

o1

ine.

taIe

ide

heitig a

1941

c,tch sear since 193M. except during World
The award is based on the reci\\'ti Il
pieni ' s conlmunit\ involvement . leadership
ahilit and protessional success. Giustina's

'aarted by his father and uncles. He becante
president and gcncra iminager td the corn-

brother. Ehrntan. received the award in

1952.

pany in 1948. and succccdcd to the same

positions with Giustin.i Veneer C'o. in

In 1964. the two coInpitlìies were

1

(lutlli 4-H)i.

dent of Giuiin Br

especially ntean-

'[he chanìhcr has honored a citi/cn

LtMI$FR BRO' \..\\IEL)
Et(;F:NF's IIRI tiii.i
H

is

inolul . '

I %7.
Nat Giustina. 70. grew up in a lumber

fairtil) and has been actively involved in
Oregons lumber industry for nearly half
a century . He also has maintained close ties

with OSU. his alma mater, since
graduating in l941 with a degree in
mechanical engineering.
Born in Portland. Giustina spent his
early years in Pleasant Hill. where he attended high chool. He and his wife. Jac-

queline. haL three children.

combined, with Giustiita rernainin as the
organization 's president and general
manager.

Throughout his career. Giustina has
headed or served on a number of state
boards and lumber industry organi/ations,
including the National 1.untber Manu facturers Association. the Associated Forest
Industries of Oregon. the Oregon Forest

SEII7TLE 34 - Judge Godfre% poses with his past president gifts. A nice
plaque for hiS wall and a toupee for his daine.

Industries Council. the state Board of
Forestry and the state Department ol

(Continued .from page 24)
acting president Dave Lentes, was a very
successful and enjoyable one. The names
of all 68 past presidents were read; those
in attendance were honored specifically.
Entertainment Book Corn. Chairman,
Kris Wales reported over 125 books sold.
with more available.
Norm Mikalson and Bill Lentes have
each sold over 25 books. which entitles
them to a dinner and a gift by the Entertainment Corporation.
After dinner. vice-gerent Snark Jack
Eskeberg ' 'guided' ' a fine Concat for four

Transportation.

TAC OLY #89 - Birds eve dew ofthe crot'd and flit u,,,iiwl crab feed.

Thank you fletcher Challenge for this
help to these fine young students in their
wood-working efforts.

new members as follows:

Kenneth Perry ..... Central Saw Works
Elzya A.Jordan. . . .Dellen Wood Prod.
Ken Lemley 2nd . . . Dellen Wood Prod.
Jim N. Tenney. . . . Dellen Wood Prod.

TACOMA OLYMPIA
CLUB 89 REPORT

Visiting Officer was Rameses Ernie
Wales. ably assisted by Rameses Gene
Zanck. with an inspirational Hoo-Hoo talk.
The Snark was Deputy S-9. Kris Wales.

Our January meeting was a great success. 55 members were present for a tour

of the Simpson Tacoma Kraft Mill. The
Club got to see how wood chips go through
the mill and finally end up as rolls of paper.
Afterwards we all met at the Tacoma Pro-

Fletcher Challenge Canada Ltd
through their fletcher Challenge, Distribu-

tion Inc. (Dale Harter. Mgr.) has contributed $100.00 to our Wood-Working

peller Club for cocktails and catered din(Continued on next page)

Contest.

HONOR THE MEMORY OF YOUR HOO-HOO BROTHERS OR LOVED ONES
WITH A TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMORIAL GIFT TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM
P.O. BOX 118, GURDON, ARKANSAS 71743
SEATTLE 34 - (I-r) Judge Godfrey. Dave Opgenorrh. Ron Garko. and
Tom Vogel che 'k OUI the Chrisumis Party pho:o..
.

SEATTLE 34 -January Program Director Buzz (iascoigne (1) and guei
speaker Kevin Barrett. CF?.
:L

SEATTLE #34
Club #34 started out the new ycal'
with guest speaker Kevin Barrett. of Century Company of America. Kevin. a certitled financial planner. addres .. ed a
number of topics. and gave a great deal of

insight into the growing number of products and servies in his field. His advice

4
I

dealing with what to expect from. and how
to choose a financial counselor. were very
helpful.
February s meeting featured our

traditional crab feed, concal. and past
presideris night. Four iie' nìemhers were

introduced ti) the higher order tif HooHoo. and with the help of the club's new
goat. prosided h Fred Schefiler. it was
an experience they will never lorget. All

past presidents were guests of the club for

the evening, and feasted mightily on this
region's finest crustacean.
on February 10th, members Roger

Anderson and Doug Mekkers were

The December meeting of the
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club No. 16 was held
at the Dellogg Plant of Dellen Wood Pro-

ducts, and was much enjoyed by the

of Manufacturing ofWood Products, and

very interesting, humorous and quite

hc students were upperclassmen and grad

magical. We do thank Rich Lentes for arranging this program. We also thank very
much Bill, Ellen. Dave and Randy Lentes
for their hospitality in providing the place
to meet, and the fine decorations. Thanks

students. It was a very gratifying and interesting afternoon.
Forty-four members gathered at the
Seattle Center Coliseum on March 21. and
aliera pre-game social hour, attended the
Seattle Supersonics-Utah Jazz basketball
game, which Seattle won to make it a HooI-loop good time.

members and their guests. The professional comedian, Baron Stringfellow. was

to

Si

Liz,1

TACOMA

PULLALLUP

(AT FIFE)

SOUTH HILL

TAC 997.8304
SEA 838-4700

FAX 848-8071

845-7589

Locations To Serve You

GIG HARBOR

FEDERAL WAY

3 H 858-9958
TAC 272-3856

TAC 9228779
SEA 838-9455

GRAHAM
847-2900
847-2839

FAX

BONNEY LAKE/
BUCKLEY
862-9800
862-7943

A\

FAX i 922-9137

arrangements.

Our Jan. 19 meeting. chaired by
(Continued on tiex! page)
Ltio & TAt,t
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SUPPORTING HOO-HOO
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

lt

Bill for the refreshment and food
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4$iAiuiDING CENTERS

REPORT FROM SPOKANE CLUB 16

privileged to address a class at the Universit) of Washington on lumber grading prodedures. The class title was Specifications

¡11f

.-

.

1)

\,,,
_

::
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I
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(Continued from page 26f

nam with a load of logs for firewood Understand that he finally conned JR.
Miles, G. York. M. Garrett. Rick Dryer.
WK Patterson and Ken Cushman into doing the cutting. directed by the Prez. Paddock and Ehlers and Pellegrino did a noblejob on the serving end. And those con-

tributors' What great people!
Howard Cooper (Bill Taylor)
Omark Indust. (Bob Black)
Oregon Tractor (Ed Metcalf)

Andrsch
McDonald Indust.
Bear Cat Logging
Unocal (Thurber)
Bill Putnam
Fortiuiber (Neufeld)
Weyco
Chiloquin Forest Products
And we re-instated 4 and picked up
dueson 12.

REPORT FROM NORTH
CASCADE CLUB #230
As is usual there have been a lot of
things happening in our club and more go-

ings on in the future.
January was our annual bear and crab
feed at the Mt. Vernon Elks. Steve Dorsey

again provided us with excellent crab.
Over I 50 members and guests attended this

meeting. Being one of the better attended
(Continued on next page)

Steve Sherman

TAC OLi #89 .- Geori,'e K'e,,t

thanking hzn fir ¡1w ,n:t o, ihe
looks

R,eoe. i plaque tr.m Stete
rch /zI les .Sj '/i.1,n.

/'i ( L)L ) #89

'or(jinator

Columbia Plywood
Modoc Lumber
Jeld-Wen (3 Div.)
Bill Neubert

Sandy Bre,nner reads the Racier of Old Ti,nbers

P & R Wampler
Newmann & Crebbin

n.

Basin Tire

Circle DE
(Continued frol?l ¡)tJe' 25)

ner. 'Ve are going tO tr li) ha

a null tour
once a year as it
well received.
Our Februars' meeting was old timers
night. A great time was had b aU. If you
were over 65 and retired the club boutht
your dinner. The oldest member there was
Less Ness. retired Dry Kiln Foreman. He
was 87. We showed a Weyerhaeuser film
. To Touch the Sky ' which everybody enjoyed. The weather was not the best with
some rare snos on the ground.
Our March meeting was a blast. This
was our annual crab and beer bust, 107
members and guests showed up to tackle

300 crabs plus salad. beans. rolls. and
beer.
We were honored by the presence of

a group of lumbermen from the Midwest
- out here on a mill tour. There was 34 of
them from North and South Dakota. Iowa
and Minnesota. Steve Sprenger from

Sprenger Mid West. Inc. arranged the
tour. Accompanying them was First Vice
President Lyle Hoeck. It was a pleasure
to meet him and have him give a short talk

to the club.
The evening endcd with outstanding
entertainment provided by Board Member
Tom Stumpf.
Reported by John Crawfòrd

REPORT FROM PORTLAND 47
X'

Our Portland club set some Sort of
concat record during its February
meeting. We had a concat degree team
consisting ofthe leaders ofiurisdiction III
and visiting officers ofother Jurisdictions.
They were: Snark Phil Cox, Dick Campbell. Dick Wilson. Dave Blasen. Jimmy

.Jones. Al Meier. Gil Emory. Jeff Loth.
Jack Jacobson and Dan Brown.
We
had a big kitten turnout. They were: John

Robinson. Larr Smith. Dick Warren.
Randy Gregory . Mike Mackin, Tom
Scranton. Mike Holm. George Tarasky.
Dave Corkum. Jim Davis, Jacques
Voelzke and Darren Kannier.

The Wineina Club's December
meeting Past Presidents Nite attracted 78
members and guests present, including I I

P.p. 's and (2) "Ranieses," Johnson &

Portland for the grand opening of the

Brown - The food was ' 'excellante' ' with
. 'Ribs" yet-P.P. Wunder did the raffle and
had the first "goof' in 8 years, but nobody
hurt! Jerry Peacore had #1 ticket drawn for
the Crown Royal, Bill Nelson #50 for the

World Forestry Centers new exhibit hail.
The Smtthsonian Institute elected to give
them the World Premier showing of it's

$50.00, Bill Taylor #99 for the $100.00
and Gil Hannigan #100 for the "Grand."
We finally got 2 time winner Metier out

Most of the degree team was visiting

travelling tropical rain forest exhibit.
Our club is unique in that we have

most of the jugs and Wes Sines lottery
tickets were all bad, but we had a world

over the years have taken out of state

of fun and everyone was happy - Taylor
(US Bancorp) donated his $100.00 to the
crab feed. and Hannigan headed for home
with a smile on his face and a handfull of

Several of our members perform
bartender duty at functions related to the
timber industry.
For OUt January meeting Jim Giesinger of the Northwest Forestry Assoc.

lumber industry. We enjoyed barbecued
ribs.
Our just-held March meeting was a
husband-wife tour of the Rain Forest ex-

. 'Employers Nite' ' with some

Our January meeting was an
members and guests and was a real ' 'blow-

out.' A miserableevening "out," cut the
attendance, but those who came enjoyed.
The crab was super, ' 'Thanks' ' West and

and a Hoo-Hoo member, gave a short

Ray, and in good supply. Heard none of

speech.

last years gripes, oniy ' 'burps. ' ' The entertaintnent was enjoyable and we had pien-

Our April meeting is ør annual steak
fry. The May meeting is our popular trip
to the dog races.. We alternate with the
horse races. June is OUt annual trap shoot.

We do a bang-up job. Several members
have asked for much bigger. slower moving clay pigeons.
Doug Fullmcr. reporter

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

(407) 298-8080

(904) 262-9355

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & Central Florida Contractors

175

Blackwell, The Forestry Center Director,

TRIM PACKAGES

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE S POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS
COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS S
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM s METAL BIFOLD UNITS
KWIKSET LOCKS S SCHLAGE LOCKS
WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS . ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS WOOD STAIRS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS S GARDEN WINDOWS
ROOF WINDOWS
SKYLITES. WHITEPINEMOULDINGS. MANUFACTURERSOF PREHUNG DOOR

ty of beer! And more guys won more
things than ever before. Door prizes winners were, Applebaker a coat, Rod Harper

a cord of wood which he donated to a
needy citizen, and Lyons a $25 dinner at

Molatore's. A lot of guys pitched in to
make this the success that it was. Bill Put(Continued on next page)
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MILLWORKS, INC.
-PHONE (407) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC.
-PHONE (407) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (407) 298-8080

ORLANDO. FLORIDA

probably enjoyed ' 'buyin' ' as much as they

enjoyed "drinkin."

John

D E LIA

$100.00 bills, after he'd played host to a
bunch of 'Thirsties' ' at the bar - And he

spoke on problems and concerns facing the

hibit. We had a big turn out.

W)RTH CASCADE 230 - Pari of the tour ut the Par Cor test site in Januar.

on #96, and big winner Putnam out on #98.
Jerry Peacore and the clan Wampler won

been able to hold our meetings and functiOns in the Forestry Center. Many of us

visitors and customers thru the center.

Northwest Wood Spec.
Patterson Const.
Smith Bates Printing
Wes-Wood Bldg Supply
Klamath Woodlands
Pape' Bros.
Molatore's
Cascade Timber
Harricana (Schmidt)
Wayne Blodgett

REPORT FROM WINEMA 216

UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS. MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.

Loo & TALLY
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-----(Continued from page 27)

until after he is embalmed. The longer øU

meetings. everyone has a great time. President Paul had enough crab stashed away
in the back to provided several tasty door
prizes.
February saw us at the Everett Golf
and Country Club for past presidents nite.

wait the harder it is.
The March meeting was at the Mt.
Vernon Elks, where we held our Loggers

We missed alt the past presidents that
didn't make this meeting and hopeftilly you

will be able to make the next one. Fred
Parks of Marples News Letter was our
guest speaker and presented us with a rosey

but cautious outlook for the next year for
our industry and our area. One thing that
we did not do at the February meeting was
embalm past president John Denby. John
can not participate in Past Presidents Nite

NiLe. i 15 Members and guests were entertamed by and old movie that chronicled the

development of the crawler tractor.
The Great Alaska Fish Camp of Sterl-

ing. Alaska donated a nice door price of
a $900 fishing trip to Alaska. The winner
of the trip was Ralph Smith. We hope to
have a report later in the year about how
good the fishing was on this trip. This door
prize and the many others that have been
donated by the different companies and in-

dividuals help to make our meetings interesting and keep our meeting attendance

have likely never given any thought to.
The more advanced techniques are

(Continued from page 28)
been few if any problems

at an average at well over 100.
Other club news to report, the golf
tournament date has been changed, so
watch for that.

All in all. things have been going well

for Club 230. Keep up the good work,
bring new members and come to as many
meetings as possible.

Jeff Loth has been nominated for second vice-president ofthe Hoo-Hoo International. We all wish him well and will be
working hard to gel him elected at the convention in Honolulu. When Jeff is elected
he will be the lirst from this club to go that

high in International office.
Paul. Dick and Bruce, under Harry's

Jurisdiction IV

guidance have been doing a great job this
year as your officers. The meetings have
been starting promptly and are over at a
reasonable hour. which means there have
(Continued on next page)

PERTH CLUB 240 HEARS
PROGRAM ON TIMBER
ENGINEERING IN EUROPE
FEBRUARY 1989 MEETING
1989 got off to a most interesting start

with Julian Mills, a civil engineer at Bunflings, delivering an informative and entertaming talk on how it is done by
continentals.
Julian recently travelled to Europe
with other industry people from Australia
on a timber engineering study tour which
also took in a timber conference in Seattle
USA.
Emphasising the continental use of

NORTH CASCADE 230 -Ron Smith is explaining thefinerpoints ofcrab

NORTH CASCADE 23()
and Crab feed.

eating.

LUMBER
DOORS

ROOFING

WINDOWS

Some eager crab eaters at the January Beer

INC

board, fuel. poles and other forest products

are or will be produced.
Graeme's slides ofexisting forest well

at the

illustrated the pressure on resources in

phenomenal quantity of timber used in

China - even the leaves were collected off

some stflictures there was a further if tacit
message. All the salespower in the world
cannot alone sell such a quantity of timber

the forest floor and used - leaving the

to a project.

foiest looking like an immaculately swept
park.

Of more general interest were his

But provide design efforts which
solve a client's problem economically, and
timber sales are a foregone conclusion.
An embarrassing smajl crowd of only
16 heard research scientist Dr. Graeme
Siemon of the Department of Conservation
and Land Management give a fascinating

account of the development of the forest

industry in southern China during our
March meeting.
Development follows the settings up

slides of life in general including the ' 'non
touristy' ' part. These showed residential,
industrial and rural areas.

The striking architecture of various
periods and dynasties drew some admiring murmurs as Graeme's slide presenta-

tion progressed. The show was nicely
rounded off with shots taken outside and
inside the Forbidden City and for once, a

different and original shot of the Great
Wall.
Special thanks are due to Graeme who

timber in engineered structures. Julian kept

of Australia and the Peoples Republic of

stood in at short notice after earlier ar-

the audience thoroughly rivetted. Those
not in the know when it came to the odd
fancy engineer's term were easily put in
the picture with a series of excellent illustrtive slides.

China (PRC). Under that agreement a
multidisciplinary group of tree growers.

rangements with three other speakers had
fallen through.

MILLWORK
HARDWARE

Consumption of glue laminated
timber is increasing throughout Europe.
Together with advanced and
sometimes even revived medieval techniques of construction, the use of laminatd
timber is extending into areas many of us

ON

For those of us gasping

manly the pulp and paper industry and the

euycalypt oil distilling industry. Additionally of course, sawn timber. hard-

of an agreement between the Governments

Notable information included the fact
that European per capita use of timber is
less than Australian!

TIMBER GROWS

based particularly on conhector systems ineluding hidden connections never seen in
Australia.() Designs of a so-called
medieval nature or appearance arise from
requirements for incredible compression
loads resulting from heavy snow, simple
novel concepts in design. or sometimes a
requirement for design in keeping with existing surrounding (Australian architects
should note).

hectares of Eucalypt plantation and the
PRC intends to increase this to 720.000
hectares by the year 2000.
Such a programme will achieve objectives of the control of massive erosion
and the provision of feedstock for pri-

timber conversion and pulp/paper experts

was set up to visit the PRC under the
auspices of an Australian aid agency.
Graeme was part of that group which
looked at the problems and the objectives

of the development programme to the
PRC.

g

Industry development still has a long
way to go because the forest resource base

for industry is itself still being developed.
Guangdong Province and adjacent
parts of China already have some 4.60,000

SOLAR ENERGY

"TheBestRedivoodin the West"
1-800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

L UMBER SALES

DAVID JONES L-82806
Supreme Nine, J-VI

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears

Vice President and Manager
3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 557-3000

For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial..

FAX (503) 684-7906

1-800-LJB-LMBR

1601 West Texas Street
Fairfied, CA
(707) 425-3400

Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, John D Anderson, Randy Johnson, Douglas P Fuilmer, John Robinson
Office Manager: Carla Renick
MAY. 1989
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Jurisdiction V
J

VANCOUVER 4 HOLDS CONCAT
Thursday. February 10. 1989 at the
Bella Casa restaurant, tòot of Hudson St..
Vancouver, was the site of Vancouver 48s
semi-annual Concat. Twelve kittens were
put through their paces and concatenated.
spurred on by an enthusiastic membership
of about 64 who turned out for the even-

Grant H. Lloyd-C.P.F.P.
Alexander J. Lowe-Squamish Mills Ltd.
Terry P. Malcorn-Rivtow Straits Ltd.
Stephen B. Pesiell-Weidwood of Canada
Norman W . Slavik-Norvik Timber Inc.
Gordon B. Wark-Interpac Log & hbr.

TORONTO CLUB 53 REPORTS
The Januar meeting of the Toronto
Hoo-Hoo Club #53 was held at the Ha-

Richard out, he is kept busy these days as

receiving $300.(X) and Rod Hinchsliff was
third to last receiving $20().00. A special
thanks to Glynne Jones and his committee
who again did a superhjoborganizing this
popular event which was this year attend-

Oktoberfest Club 262 was held Thursday

Dan Morley and Jim Kurr.

December Ist at the Concordia Club in

ed by 70 members.
Our annual golf tournament will he
held April 28. 1989. This is another
popular event and the winners will he announced in the next issue.

Prokssor Don MacDonald who has hce/

Captain Randall of our local Salvation
Army gratetully accepted our contribution
(IlsOcks and mittens for the needy children
in the area. New officer elected: Presidentfln Powell: Vice President-Dick Knapp;
Secreatary/Treasurer-Cindy Winhold;
Puhlicity .Directór-Joe Mohr.
Approximately 30 members were in

CNDMBA.

NEWS FROM COWICHAN
VALLEY CLUB #229
Through the efforts of Al Crosson,
"Bingomania" has proven to be a huge
success. From the proceeds a $500.00 bur-

All in attendance enjoyed a good

nounce that the Cowichan Bay Wooden

Special thanks to Roger Marshall and

meal. we get a choice here, and a relax-

Maurice Hudon for their hard work arranging the evening's festivities and for
lining up the to dancers. who put on a
really good show.

friendly evening with Hoo-Hoo
members and guests.
Our guests for the evening included
Steve Johns, member service manager for
the LBMAO, I would like to thank Steve
for the information he sent me regarding
future LBMAO events. Ernie Warnica of
Ram Forest Products was accompanied by

Boat Society, with the help ofa $5,000.00
contribution from our club to establish a
boat-building school and maritime centre

1989 KITTENS
John R. Almond-Woodrow Log Scaling
Brian C. Arnold-Weldwood of Canada
Charles R. Burslem-Weldwood of Canada
Thomas A. Denton-Interfor
Robert A. Dodds-Rivtow Straits Ltd.

Jeff Crichton. Jeff was previously
employed at Goodfellow Lumber but has
recently moved to Ram Forest Products.
We also had Ian Donnelly of Richwood

of$700.00. Bill Hurak was second to last

President of the Toronto chapter of the

cienda Tavern on Carlingview Drive and
kw a change the weather was good and
driving was easy since there was no snow.

The listing ofour newly concatenated
kittens follows:

the tirin., spari being taken lòr all free trade

(Continued frani page 30)

ings events.
Bella Casa put on a really good feed
of spaghetti and meat sauce with salad literally all we could eat.

ing.

R EPORT FROM ( )KiÏ)BERFF:sr
HO()-HO() CLUB 262

Kirk Thompson and Richard Wand of
Richwood Forest Products. Nice to see

sary has been awarded to our local

The annual Christma\ Party

ol

Kitchener. Everyone enjoyed the lind (icr
man food.
Our Guest speaker that evening
involved with the government flegot atioti's

with the U.S. government on free trade.
l-le told us about what free trade help our
manufacturing sector would receive and

R

' he i mplclllcntc(l.

Ness members introduced: Rob Fitzpatrick. Cindy Winhold. Caroline Mulvey.

attendance tòr our year end Xmas party.

Malaspina College. We are pleased to an-

Jurisdiction VI

has been completed and is now open.
There is still money left in the 'coffers"
and our executive will be working diii-

SCHOOL FOR ThE DEAF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM
OAKLAND CLUB 39

gently to ensure that this money will be
donated to worthy forest related projects.
Our spring stag was held recently and
four members went home happy . Last out
of the barrel was a syndicate ticket held by

Richard Madsen of Domtar Gypsum
and Jack Tom of McCormick & Baxter
add more than their product samples to
Santa's Sack on behalf of the Oakland

Glynne Jones, Bob White, Doug Carter
and Bruce Watt, who shared the top prize

Forest Products with us, Ian came with

Hoo-Hoo Club.
The Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club has supported the children ofthe California School

(Continued on next page)

'T:

for the Deaf for more years than Frank
Timmers will reveal. Timmers, recently
retired from Van Arsadale-Harris Cornpany , represented the club for many years
at the school.

000R& MILLWORK, INC.

L OCKLAN DO

Sponsors for Club #39 and individuals contribute to the joy of the

PHONE (407) 299-6066
FAX (407) 298-4917

children at the school.
When you do business with the Club

3509 AlI American Blvd., Orlando, Fia. 32810

OAKLAND 39 CONC,4T -(mp Row l-r) George Hammana. Gory Man.wn, Greg Knippel, Ra,jeses

#39 Sponsors, please remember their

72 Jimmy Jones. Terry Bedford. 2nd ¡tu '1 V. P. Brent Crosby. (Bottom Row l-r) Jack Toni, Rick

generosity in this tradition,

Thaver. Sna,* Phil Cocks, Henry Kemper. Murk Hal!. Club 39held its concat on Jjj«p-. ¡7 J99

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM MILLWORK &
ARCHITECTURAL DOORS
:

OVER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE

BONNINGTON L

FIXED GLASS FRAMES
CUSTOM STAIRS
OAK S4S & MOULDING
HARDWOOD SOLID PANELLING
T&G HARDWOOD FLOORING
SPECIAL SCREEN DOORS

CUSTOM STILE & RAIL DOORS
ARCHITECTURAL FLUSH DOORS
DETAIL MILLING
CUSTOM & STOCK MOULDINGS
ROUND TOP WOOD WINDOWS
CUSTOM TURNINGS
LEAD LINED FLUSH DOORS

LU II B E R : O .
whoks.

rcdwood

SOUTH PACIFIC HARDWOODS

CUSTOM KNIVES GROUND TO
PATTERN
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MAUI HOO-HOO CLUB GROWS
The Maui Club's membership has
grown tO an active and dedicated membership numbering twenty people in the Forest

Products and related industrie'.
Attendance at the January 19th wa'
at a good 90% . There were 18 present and
only 2 absentees out of2O members. Keep

the faith:
-

REACTIVATION OF COAST
COUNTIES CLUB #114 IN
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
OAKLAND 39 - Larry Markham (left) became club preideri in Januar
and Kevin Hill (righi) became vicegerent snark, Snark Phil Cocks (center)

conducted the installation of officers.

LARRY MARKHAM
NEW PRESIDENT
OF OAKLAND CLUB 39

Larry Markham was recently installed as President of the Oakland
HooHoos Club #39 by Phil Cocks, Snark
of the Universe.

Reactivation of Coast County Club
#1 14 is in high gear with the new Steering Committee hard at work. The Cornminee Members are Seve Thomas. Don

SACRAMENTO ¡09 -- (I-r) Snark Phil Coeks. Club 109 ?nemher 1e
Valentine and S-9 J- VI Dave Jones pose during a meeting itzth ¡he
Sacramenia club in January.

Larry is the Store Manager of Diamond Lumber Company in Fairfield. He
has served in various positions as officer
of the HooHoos and other lumber-related
professional organizations.
He has been the liaison with Laney

scholarships to students each year.
Larry is an avid sportsman and made
a recent hunting trip to Colorado. His hunting and fishing stories are almost
believable.

MA UI HOO HOU CLUB 2 70

J-VI NEWSLETTER
By S-9 Dave Jones
DAVE'S B.S.

Just in case you hadn't noticed,

I

missed getting a Newsletter out las1 month.

Between taking care of business and
visiting clubs and International Board
Meetings. time slipped away. Returned last

Sunday from mid-term board meeting in
Arkansas. The best news out of Arkansas
is that the board decided that Ho-Ho' International will become actively involved

H;

Wheeler. manager ofihe Western Division ofLouisiana Pacific sawmills.
Joe is a former member of Club 181 . and was guest speaker at the in du.strv night in January.

Yaeger and Kirk Lumber Yards.

1

I know it's a tough job. Big thanks for
much hospitalit) . to Dep. S-9 Norman
Lum. Club #142 President Clyde Kunieda
and Maui Club President Dave Ackerman.
These guys are putting together a conven-

your members and the other clubs. The
secret is effort.
It is time to start thinking about the
proposed bylaws change that will. if approved. allow women to become members
of Hoo-Hoc'. lt will still be up to each club
to choose whoever they want as members.
I will have more as &ate gets closer. lt will

WESTtRÑ
AtO
CEDAR

A4T4&

vote in favor at Honolulu

take a 75
Convention.

SPRUCE

Dave Jones L-82806. S-9. J-VI

TONGUE & GROOVE
ROOF DECKING
16659 Fraser Hwy.

HONOLULU '89 ON WAIKIKI!
See the insert in this issue for information on

both the Honolulu and Maui clubs. I know

Hoo-Hoo really thrive. Stay in touch with

M ILLS LTD.
0OUGLAS
FIR

In an education program that will teach
Hoo-Hoo members about the real possihility ()Í timber shortages caused by environmental groups. Much more information will be coming shortly.
Since my last letter. I have visited

tion that you will never forget.
Communication is the key to make

TAANsÖÖ: BLICK BART 181 - Snark Phil Cock. (center) with IO enplovees of

Daie

Thayer.
An Organizational meeting was
held at Monterey on January 1 3 with
Snark ofthe Universe Phil Cocks. Also
attending were Dan Bonnington, president of Oakland Club #39, Ken Thayer.

Fossum.

BLACK BART 18/ - John Blau hford (left). president 181. and Joe

'l The Tram:

Willard. Cliff Coffey, Bill Sullivan.
Earl Johnson, Brian Pierce. and Rick

Roger Thayer. Dwight Curran. Nell
Keefer. Jimmy Jones. Brent Crosby.
Kevin Hill. Dave Casella. and Scott

College. where Club #39 presents two

- Charter and Concur held rot September X. I

.lckerman. Pres. . Snark Dick Campbell. Jim,nv Line/I. Hantmze Ah/o .. ormapi Lam. Carl Reppan, Lee Haskin. Don Stiger. Herb Ida, and Bill Striker kittens; Rudy Coca/da. Danny de/os
Santos. Monte Griffin, Jerry Lafollene. Sta,iler Lee. Roger Ae,einiienlo. Da,e Ohio. Dale Bas./i'rd.
Mike Williams. Sidne Medeiro.c.

L.A. CLUB #2
Rod Kauti tells me that the L.A. Club
will be holding a goiftournament and Con-

Surrey B.C. V3S 2X6
Jack McLeod

this year's exciting convention!

cat on Friday March 3 I . The Snark and
I will be down It) play in this. My advanced

apologies lo the greens keepers. For Golf

(604) 576-1131

(Continued ou page 35)
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JURISDICTION III MINI CONFERENCE.
soI cri0

and dinner call Rod (714) 637-5350 - Got
a kitten call Doug Willis (714) 998-8680.

The Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club #89 is proud to host the 1989
Jurisdiction Ill Mini Conference, June 2 and 3, 1989, at The Westwater
Inn in Olympia. Washington.
We Would like to take this opportunity to invite you to join us for

SAN DIEGO CLUB #3
More golf, San Diego is sponsoring
a joint golf tournament with the Inland Em-

a weekend of Hoo-Hoo fraternalism in the beautiful South Puget sound area

pire Club on Saturday, April Ist. The
Snark and I will be palying there too. At

in our states cenntenial year. Club 89 is dedicated to making this a most
memorable J-III conference.
Enclosed you will find a registration form, schedule of events, and
hotel information. Please note: the registration is $129.00/couple, and
$69.00/single. This is not the Westwaters room rate as mistakenly published in the February Log & Tally. Please contact Tacoma Olympia Hoo-Hoo
Club #89 if we can be of further assistance.
We are looking forward to seeing you in Olympia in June.
Rick Bleich (206) 848-2500 or 848-5202
Tom Stumpf (206) 863-8191 or 1-800-472-7714
Tacoma Olympia HOO-HOO CLUB »9

'ìENC

ITINERARY
J-III Mini Conference
June 2 & 3rd, 1989
Westwater Inn
Olympia, Wash.
i -800-562-5035 (206) 943-4000

least the dates appropriate. But there goes

another golf course. Want to play, call
Mark Olson Club Prez. (619) 466-0511.

SAN JOAQUIN #31
This club will be holding their annual
Casino Night on April 14 at the Kingsburg

gun Club. This will be their main fund
raiser for the year. The club hopes to raise
as much as $3,000.00 that will be used for

scholarships. If you are interested, Call
Bill Barr at (209) 268-6221.

CLUB 89 IN 89

Friday, June 2:
Icebreaker Cocktail Party

RegistratIon (Prior to May 15, 1989)

Saturday, June 3:

Couple:
Single:
(After May i 5 add_

'Men's breakfast and business meeting
Ladies breakfast and tour
'Golf at Tumwater Valley
'Banquet and Entertainment

OAKLAND CLUB #39
Just completed the first annual Fun
Train Trip to Reno. It wa said by Matt
Enright that it was a great trip.

Jperson)

Next meeting will be WWPA Education Night. Will be held at Francesco's at
Oakland Airport.
May 5th the Reveille at the Boundry

Total Enclosed:

Make check payable to: Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club 89
P.O. Box 11-0790
Tacoma, Wa. 98411

Oaks Country Club in Walnut Creek.
A's baseball and Tail Gate Party in
June.
For more info on any of the above call

PHOENIX CLUB #72
Is holding a Concat on March 22. II
you know of a quality potential new
member, contact Club President, Doug
McCullough at (602) 258-1299. I'll bet
these guys will be playing golf that day
also. 4123.

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109

Up coming meetings, in April the
Club 109 annual fund raising auction.
May 26th. Golf tournament.
June A's Baseball Bus Trip (Hope
Jose is not in jail by then).
July possibly a fishing trip. For more
call Steve Branson (916) 929-301 I.

I.arry Markham (707) 425-.
NAME:

_____-

Spouse/Guest:

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63
Is busying planting their annual Industry Night meeting this coming June.

________

-

Address:_ _______________________-

\\

j
\A

Club: ____________

k

1h

_______________

Do you plan to play golf on Saturday?

OLYMPIA

to

,ç

I

Tl.IWATER

1-800-562-5635 in Wihington
1-800-551-8500 in Wslern States
1-206-943-4000 for Reervation5

OLYMPIA'S
.4

CWd9WRZ8

no

dent is busting his ass getting this club going. I have had a lot ofheip from Deputy
S-9 Dan Bonnington in restarting this club.
If you would like to visit the Monterey area

interested.

CENTRAL NEW MEXICO #69
Greg Powell is doing a hell of a job
with this club.
WWPA Seminar for retail dealers in the
Albuquerque area. It was met with such
success, the Club has been asked to sponsor another seminar in Taos.
Club 69 will be holding their annual
Concat on March 27 during the Snarks

--

visit.

LI

-

You guys keep up the good workl!

time call Don at (800)

April. Last years trip was great and well
attended.
May 5th Golf Tournament at Wilcox

Oaks in Red Bluff. For additional information contact Charlie Schweitzer (916)
275-8851.

,7: J

HONOLULV CLUB #142
Held their annual ladies night on Feb.

7. My wife Cheryl and I attended this
meeting. The hospitality was wonderful.
Many thanks to Club #142.

The Honolulu Club is in the final
stages of planning for this years annual In-

ternational Convention. Enclosed

is a

brochure listing some ofthe activities. See
the next Log & Tally for details.

BLACK BART #181
Planned to have famous Environmental spokesman speak to the Club on March
29. This idea was a bit too controversial,
so the meetings been changed to Redwood
Night. There will be a panel representing

up to 5 different redwood manufacturers
discussing up-coming changes in the industry. This club sure breaks new ground.
Interested? Contact Club Prez. John Blatchford (707) 743-1154.

MAUI CLUB #280
The Maui Club won the first Annual
INLAND EMPIRE CLUB#117

Held a St. Patrick's Day Roast of
John Suverkrup. This was after a golf at
the El Prado Country Club. They expected

as many as 70 at this meeting.
Upcoming meeting will be the Annual
Ladies weekend over the weekend of May
19-2 I

at Rancho Las Palmas in Rancho

Mirage.

Golf Challenge between the Maui and
Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club back in Feb.
Tournament was held at the Maui Country Club. Congratulations to Dave Ackerman, Club Prez. and the Maui Club! Un-

fortunately for the Honolulu Team, I
played for their side. Thanks to Dave and
his wife Diane for arranging a set of clubs

for me. lt was fun.
35

34
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and do some Hoo-Hooing (I made it up)
at the same
732-2250.

on February 7 Club #69 held a

REGISTRATION RATAES:
SINGLE
$69
INN
DOUBLE
$129

2300 Evergreen Park Drive 5W. Olympia. Wa,hinglon 98502

Hoo meeting.
Also being planned is the,golf tournament behind the Redwood Curtain at the
Baywood Country Club in August. Con-

tact Len Adamo at (707) 444-8081 if

Rick Bleich
(206) 848-2500
Tom Stumpf
(206) 863-8191

Club 89 in 89

EfIT 104

yes

Please Make Hotel Reservations Directly with the Westwater
See you ¡n Olympia

u+t

___________________

This function was held at the Ingamar
Club. That's a class way to hold a Hoo-

COAST COUNTIES CLUB #114
Will be holding their first regular
meeting, a Concat in April, an Industry
Night meeting in May, and a Golf Tournament in May. Don Willard Club Presi-

SHASTA CASCADE #133

Planning a Reno Bus Trip in late
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cluding a television, gold necklace, attache
case, and many more were auctioned off
at the end of the evening. Out of town at-

tendees included Winston Depew, exHOUSTON CLUB 23 AND GHLBMDA
SPONSOR LADIES CASINO NIGHT
Hoo-Hoo Club #23 and the Greater
Houston Lumber and Building Material
Dealers Association joined forces for the
first Ladies Night Casino Party. This wild'y successful event was held in The Con-

federate Room of the Allen Park Inn in
Houston. Each person attending was given
$40,000 in chips and could play Blackjack,

Roulette, or Craps in order to amass
enough to bid for prizes at the end of the

evening. Over $1,500.00 in prizes in-

ecutive secretary of the LAT and George

Natsis, president of the Lumbermans
Association ofTexas. From farther afield
came Jim, Rameses 72, and Betty Jones,

Snark Phil and Sylvia Cocks and from

Woy Woy Bay, New South

Wales,

Australia - Dick Campbell. This evening
of Fun, Fun and Frivolity was attened by
over 80 members and guests and it is hoped

that this will be an annual event.
Finger food and ice cold drinks were
the order of the evening; however,
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club Number 23 did
take a few minutes to honor one of their

own, Ross ' 'Rossie Baby' ' Hunnicult
known far and wide by members of HHI
was named Hoo-Hoo Man of the Year.
This honoi is given to individuals in
recogflitioñ f their contributions to the

414k

WHOLESALE FOREST
PRODUCTS

dliii

local club. R. Ross Hunnicuti L-56006 has
always been there to help and is currently
serving as President of Hoo-Hoo ff23.

GiHies ®,

UPCOMING EVENTS - HOO-HOO
CLUB #23
Old Timers Night - Bush GardensJune 22
Sports Specker and Notnin - A.P.I.July 27
Elections - Allen Park Inn August 24

I

I

Jim Gillies Lumber Co.. Inc.

Yarmouth Road, Guy. Maine 04039

Guests always welcome - call Chris
at (713) 733-7421 for further details or
directions.

HOUSTON 23 - Hoo-Hoo Man of the Year
1989 (and also club president) R. Ross Hun-

HOUSTON 23 REPRESENTED AT

MID-YEAR BOARD MEETING

nicutt L-56006.

HOUSTON CLUB 23 REPORTS
Cold weather could not keep our
members away from the January meeting

of Houston Hoo-Hoo #23. The meeting

was held at The Allen Park Inn near
downtown Houston. Fellowship hour
started at 6:29 P.M. and dinner was served at 7:29. There were 32 members and
2 guests present.

Our speaker for the evening was
Inselmann, president of
American Metro Study Corporation of

Micheal H.

Houston. AMSC is the primary source of
Texas housing data for the NAHB. He had
some encouraging words about Houston;
however, the rest of our state still far from
healthy.

Several members of Hoo-Hoo #23
were able to attend the HHI Mid-Year
Board Meeting in Hot Springs and Gurdon, Arkansas. They were: Leonard and
Hariiet Craig. Bill Franks, Chus Goff, and
Bob and Diane Ridley. A good time was
had by all.
Health, Happiness and Long Life
Christopher Goff 86656

fi:

HOUSTON 23 - (1-r) Standing Von Simpson. Chris Goff. Mike Knigge.
Fritz Lee. Snwk ' Cowboy ' Ctcks, Ross Hunnicun. Seated S-9 Bill Franks.
Raineses 80 Dick Campbell.

HOUSTON 23 CASINO NIGHT - Aitentive bidders a: the casino night
auction.

HOUSTON 23 CASINO NIGHT - Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones (left) visus
with Alan Gray (center) and Jimmy Brown

GURDON HOO-HOO CLUB NO. 120
REPORTS
Members of the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 120 enjoyed a very interesting
program at the February 28 meeting as Jim
Northrum, staff entomologist for the
Arkansas Forestry Commission , presented
a program on the Southern Pine Beetle,
which has proven to be a formidable pest

HOUSTON 23 CASINO NIGITI- Heave casino nighi action atjoint ¡looHoo and LBMDA meeting.

for many southern timber growers. Northrum and his assistant, Randall Easter,

HOUSTON 23 CASiNO NIGHT - (1-r)
Dan Lederman, Frank Grazaffi. and Dan
Guerra betting high stakes.

presented a slide program which was

GURDON 120 -Club members listen attentively to a program On the Southern Pine Beetle.

designed to teach timber growers early

are set by marijuana growers in the forests.

detection methods to help prevent the unnecessary spread ofthe pine beetle among
their crops . The meeting was held at the

James used models to exhibit the myriad
different devices used to protect marijuana

Hoo-Hoo International office in Gurdon,
and was well attended.
..
The club's March meeting was held
at the club's cabin on White Oak Lake
south of Gurdon on March 28th. A major
thunderstorm prevented a large turnout.
but the members enjoyed an excellent pro-

gram by Clark County Sheriff's office on
spotting and identiting booby traps which

Sheriff Al Harris and Sergeant Eddie

fields from unwelcome intruders. No
doubt we all feel better trained to identify
possible booby traps - but above all, we
learned the important lesson that if you
spot a bobby trap, GET AWAY FROM IT

AND CONTACT THE PROPER
AUTHORITIES. Ifyour club has not had

a similar program, we would highly
recommend a program of this type.
37
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WICHITA 173 SPONSORS JOINT
MEETING WITh C.S.I.
The gathering of the Wichita HooHoo Club No. 173 in January was a corn-

bined meeting with the mid-Kansas
Chapter, Construction Specifications Institute (C.S.J.). Therewere over seventy
members and guests of the two organizations in attendance. Our speaker was Mr.
Dave Hoffman, Vice President,
Law/Kingdon, PA. He discussed the cornmerciai application of wood roof systems
in general. Mr. Hoffman used color slides
to help describe several case histories involving engineered wood trusses, glulam
beams and other structural wood members.
Dave noted that their firm often saves
a client up to ten cents per square foot by

using a structural wood system in large

roof area buildings, such as shopping
malls, where area separation and fire sup-

-.

pression system requirements tend to put
wood and other structural products on the
saine level playing field. He also noted that

it is not unusual for interest rates on construction money to amount to $30,000 per
month and that it is very often possible to
save -a few weeks . . . and a few thousand
dollars . . . by using structural wood

systems which tend to be available for
faster delivery than alternate structural
materials. Dave observed that whenever
they are involved in a project in the North-

west or the Southeast. structural wood
systems are almost always used, whereas
such systems are often not even considered

elsewhere, including this local area, in
spite of the benefits just mentioned.
on October 25th, Mr. Hoffman made

a similar presentation at the Engineered
Wood Roof Seminar in KC. That seminar
was sponsored by the Southern Forest Pro-

ducts Association (SFPA). the Western
Wood Products Association (WWPA), the
American Plywood Association (APA) and

'b

others. The SFPA representative for this

area, Mr. Don Shreffler P.E. , was in
charge of that meeting. He was so impressed with Dave's prsentation there that
he made a special trip to Wichita to attend
this meeting and introduce Mr. Hoffman.
This is the second time in the last six

months that our Chapter has had a joint
meeting with the C.S.I. Chapter. There

seems to be a synergistic relationship
developing here. In any case, Vice President Harry McGarigie observes that we
really can attract higher quality programs
with an audience of seventy than we can
with an audience ofthirty. And that brings
up the point, ifyou know ofa "program"
which you feel would have appeal. call
Harr,'. His phone number is 838-6192.

'1

k1

-

MARY'S RIVER LUMBER CO.
WICHITA 173 - Sieve Hayes (left) and Vicegereni Snark ('buck White
visit during the club February meeting.

WICHITA 173 REPORTS ON
FEBRUARY MEETING

Our old friend, Mr. Roger Grund,
Executive Director of "H.O.T." (Home
Owners' Trust), spoke on the subject,
' 'After Reappraisal, Then What!?" As had

been expected he proved to be thorough
in his research, accurate in his reporting,
incisive in his reasoning and candid in his

remarks. He praised the newspaper for
forcing the publication ofthe comparative
values established by the assessors office.

He observed that the citizenry is finally
concerned about the waste in government
spending. He noted that the only qualification that most of those who assessed the

Manufacfti rers of High Quali ty

WICHITA I 3 - Craig Scon (left) chats i,tIt Rameses 70 Laurn C'hanp.

property was that they were out of work
and needed ajob. In virtually no case were

hearings will occur in June, July and

they qualified by experience or training
either as assessors or in real estate.

August and to keep in mind that the elected

Mr. Grund encouraged everyone with

a valid or even probable cause to appeal,
noting that once the value is accepted, it
is, like, there forever. He said to be persistent, remembering that the first TWO
appeals, in all likelihood, will not be heard
by a professional appraiser. If you still do
not get a ' ' fair hearing on your third appeal , he observed that you can pay your
first half taxes under protest next
December. That will get their attention,
because that money goes into an escrow
account and can not be touched until the
protest is resolved.

WESTERN RED CEDAR

Roger reminded us that the budget

Corvallis, Oregon

officials are really only amateurs and that
the staff people are the real professionals
when it comes to spending other peoples'
money. He noted that at those budget hear-

4515 NE Elliott Circle
Capacity: i 20M/bf per B hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck and Vans

ings, when only one or two protestors
show up, the bureaucrats will suffer
through those presentation and then raise
the taxes anyway . He said it is already too
late to affect the City Budget but that the
County can still be challenged. The USD

Montesano, Washington
Capacity: 190M/bf per8 hr shilt
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail
or Truck and Vans.

We have four telephone lines available for your convenience:

259 budget has millions of dollars of waste
built into it. ' No new bond issue should

Outside Toll Free - 1-800-523-2052

be implemented until the existing one is

(503) 752-0122 ' (503) 752-0218

paid off in 1991 . Nothing is so needed that

(503) 752-9610

(Continued on page 40)
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(Continued from page 40)

TX. Snark Phil Cocks and Billy Tarpley

will be in San Antonio for the Texas
L.A.T. Convention. At the present time
we have asked the East Texas Club. the
Metroplex Club and the Houston Club to
help man the booth. This is an excellent
opportunity for us to promote and add

C©

credability to Hou-Hou in Texas. On

WiCHITA I 73 - Leicr Neffand Vice President Harry McGarigle.

(Continued from page 38)

It cant wait until 1992!"
This was at least the third presenta-

tion that Mr. Grund has made to our
organization during the last seven years.
Judging by the response from his audience.

it will not be his last.
Since Otis Meicher was unable to at-

tend this meeting, he convinced Byron
Hess to substitute for him in sharing with

4

us his comments on

7

The Good of the

Order. ' ' Byron said he couldn't remember
how long he had been a member. He said

it was either Roy Nash or Lester Neff,

Saturday at 2 p.m. we will have a general
membership meeting in one of the meeting
rooms there at the convention center. We
should have members present from the San
Antonio area as well as Dallas, Ft. Worth,
Houston, Luflun and Beaumont. Following the general membership meeting with
Snark Cocks and Executive Secretary Billy
Tarpley we are planning a short form concat. So for now, be on the look out for
some quality kittens. At the present time
we have committments from six or seven
potential members.
Health, Happiness and Long Life,
Bill Franks S-9, J-VII

WICHITA I 73 - Februars' guest speaker Roger Grund (left) with Rameses
67 Dave Marteney.

or maybe it was both ofthem, that invited
him to join. Because of the strict enforcement ofthe rules at the time, he was allowed to be only an associate member at first.
Later, someone must have decided that a

good share of the paint brushes he sold
were made of wood and that a good share
of the stuff to which his paint was applied

was wood, and he was Concatenated on
Octoer 18, 1876. Anyway, he said that he
didn't know if it had ever done him any
good from a business standpoint, but he
knew that it didn't hurt anything.
. . Regardless, ' ' he said, ' 'the fellowship

is the important thing! We really need to
bring in some new- people to share the
privilege of membership!"

]l1

P.O. Box 905
Tualatin. OR 97062

Warehouse and Office located at
11095 SW. Industrial Way
Tualatin. Oregon 97062
(503) 692-8046

i-800-547-0984

NEEDS!!!

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR WEST COAST SOFTWOOD
CONTACT US - WE ARE THE SPECIALISTS!!!

tion on February

scheduled to occur during our May

Jurisdiction

meeting. Why not invite your good friend,
valued customer, or new acquaintance to

viiij

t.

14,

1989 with 70

members in attendance including the 20
new kittens tht were initiated. The crowd
was enthusiastic as the initiation progressed

and the degree team was exceptional.

join you at our next meeting? If you are
waiting for ' someone else' ' to do it, don't
count on it because "someone else" is e-

CONCAT AT
SIOUX VALLEY CLUB NO. 118
The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No.

pecting you to do it! What a shame it would

be to disappoint 'someone" when it would

i 18 of Sioux Falls, South Dakota held a
concat at the Ramkota Inn in conjunction

be so easy just to ask . .

.

Ted Fulimer, John Fuilmer, Mike Fulimer
Pat Kirwan. Vince Boedigheimer . Brokers

with the Tri State Lumbermen's Com'en-

Don Miller tells us that plans are well
underway for the Concatenation which is

G

A social hour followed the concat and
there was an industry-wide banquet honoring Lee Avshene 61596 ofSioux Falls and

Dick Sexton 87264 of Japser, Minnesota
as Lumbermen of the Year. Dennis

Wuczorek of Sioux Falls was named
Salesman of the Year.

The Distinguished Service Award
was presented to Art Kenrickson 82 1 14 for
his great work as Secretary of the Tn-State
Association and for the industry in general.

Thanks for the hard work of all the
membership. It was a very successful con-

cat and convention, and was a great way
to start 1989!
Norm Ekeland, reporter

Jl.vII NEWSLETTER
By S-9 Bill Franks

i

Results of the December 3 1 . I 988

membership figures are very positive.
Presently J-Vil ranks third in maintaining
membership figures compared to last year.
Three clubs in particular have done a good

job. These are Beaumont Club No. 4.
Memphis Club No. 92 and the Wichita
Club No. 173. Our goal is a net membership increase of ten percent. Things are
looking good but lets keep the pressure on
to complete the job. Start now planning a
spring concat and help keep J-VII headed
in_ the right direction.

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
MEMBERSHIP
Total
Members

Jurisdiction
I

713t/S.8

852

li

VI
VII
VIII
IX

443
1434
1069
588
1007
357
651
525

TOTALS

6,926

III

Iv

.

V

379
1148
1099
397

639
292

489
380
5,504

85.55
80.06
102.81

67.52
63.46
81.89
75.12
72.38
79.47

Special Events

Metroplex Club No. 242 -

March 1989 - Concat.
Wichita Club No. 173 - February
20. 1989 - Ladies Night - Sweetheart
Party. April 17, 1989 -Las Vegas Party
with the ladies.

Houston Club No. 23 - March 4,
1989 - Ladies Night and Casino Night.
This is a joint meeting with the Greater
Houston Building Materials and Lumber
Dealers Association. This is our first ever
Casino Night! The Allen Park Inn has of-

February 2, 1989 - Transportation Night.

fered us a flat $39.00 room rate for any

February 18, 1989 - "Chili-cook off'

guests who wish to attend. Tickets for this

featuring cook off categories for all beef.
beef + I meat, exotic, worst and
showmanship. Members and contestants

event must be reserved prior to Feb. 27,
I 989.

Booth at the Lumberman's Association of
Texas Annual Convention in San Antonio.
(Continued on next page)

12/3118S

Percent

interested in participating must register
prior to Feb. 13th with Micheal Graham.

681

79.93

Along with the cook off there will be beer,

Paid

bingo, horseshoes, buggy rides and music.

April 7

SIOUX VALLEY 118 CONCAT - Twenty Kittens ana aegrce rru". .'"
by First V. P. Lyle Hoeck. The kittens are W. Scherschlighl, C. Friday,
R. Rath, D. Grayson, D. Woods, T. Schi!!, D. Rabbe. M. Hanunerle. G.
Rehms, J. Willadsen, T. E%'enson. K. Jipp A. Olsen, J. So!berg, L. Dobson. T. Fiducci, D. Iverson. D. Year. P. Stach, M. Car!ascio.

SIOUX VALLEY 118 -Lee Arshem 615% receieS a stanaing ovwion
after being named

ofihe Year ' ' in Sioux Falls, South Dakora.

nd 8, 1989 - Hou-Hou

t'
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Jurisdiction IX
CENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB HAS
JOINT CONCAT
The February meeting was held at the

Matinee Club Onice Rd. We held a joint
concat between us and Space Coast Club
#22 1 . Ron Thompson loads up the unsuspecting kittens for the ride from Cocoa

to Orlando in his 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
motorhome and they think they really have
it made, until they arrive at the Club #115
meeting then its too late. Between the two
clubs about nine kittens were initiated and

a good time was had by all. . .1 think.
A fishing tournament was planned
and held in February and about ten boats

...0

'y and ending late on meetipg days. Thanks
Harry!

1
:4

Harry Aroian Gets Life
After cooking for many, many years
for Club #1 15 the members voted to do

something for Harry. They got Harry a
lifetime membership in Hoo-Hoo, I can't
think of a better gift for all his hard work
and dedication, all those hours starting ear-

i

who gets a chance tu visit with Dick
socially should not pass it up. He has

A PACIFIC LUMBER & SHIPPING

stories and,a way oftelling them that will

Central Florida Club #115
Charges $15.00 A Drink
March 2nd Casino Night was the
highlight of the meeting members bought

. 'funny munny" and gambled the night
away, at the end ofthe evening those with
anything left could purchase gifts that were
donated by members and members cornpanys, such as fishing rods, golfballs, golf
bag, lanterns, television and a host of other
things. Everyone enjoyed this type of even-

ing and talk of inviting wives and girl
friends to the next one was in the air. Larry

Bagweil in charge of entertainment came

up with this one. way to go Larry keep
thinking.

keep you in stitches and rolling on the
floor. As tor the food, I have been to Phil

and Sylvias on several occasions and
Sylvia has never failed to have a scrump-

tious variety of goodies. I can't say the
same for Phil though, you never know
what he has found on sale at the local
supermarket in the way of beer . There is
no telling where he gets his liquor, cause
there is never any labels.

ESTB. 1932

Harry-Exercise & Diet!
After the February 2nd concat Harry

Aroian suffered a mild heart attack at
home. His wife Wilda rushed him to the

. OLD GROWTH DOUGLAS FIR
s DIMENSION & TIMBERS to 32
. MIXED LOADS
. VIA RAIL OR TRUCK

. TREATED TIMBERS
. RAILWAY MATERIAL
. POLES & PILING
. CLEARS & SHOP
. EXPORT

. DOUGLAS FIR & HEMLOCK
. DRY & GREEN
. PRECISION TRIMMED TO 10'
. SPECIALIZING IN RAIL
. SHIPMENTS THROUGHOUT
THE U.S.

PACKW000 LUMBER CO

PACIFIC LUMBER & SHIPPING CO

COWLITZ STUD CO.

P.O Box 229
PACKWOOD, WASH 98361

3131 RAINIER BANK TOWER
p_O. BOX 21785
SEATTLE. WASH. 98111

P.O. BOX P
MORTON. WASH 98356

-800-922-2009
206-682-7262
JOHN BRATLANO

i -800-922-2009
206-682-7282

hospital , he was lucky in the sense that he

had no damage to his heart, however he

showed up. The weather was a bit
threatening but remained cooperative so
that all the anglers that showed up had a
great day of fishing, eating and drinking
plus a lot of fish stories . . . but thats what
its all about, right? Thanks to Joe Brack
who did a good job with organizing the
tournament.

ii

:.

-fr

Dick Wilson Night

On the evening of February 7th,
Snark Phil Cocks and wife Sylvia hosted
a small gathering at their home in Orlando for Rameses #76 Dick Wilson who is
also a member of the House of Ancients,
Priest of the Osirian Cloister, past

did have a blocked artery. The hospital did
a baloon catheter procedure to unblock the

artery. Harry came thru with flying colors and we are all grateful for that. Harry
is back at work. but no cigarettes, plenty
of exercise and diet!. Stick to it Harry!!

206-496511S
JUDY RAMSEY

1

FAX: 206-6825887
TOM VOGEL
MICHAEL CLASBY

Supreme Nine. of Juris Nine. Mullen
Fisherman, Breeder of Savage German
Shepherds, Raconteur of Tall Tales and
Pursuer of Automobiles. He was available

for the adoration of those in attendance.
Plenty of cheap booze, discount beer and
soggy snacks were provided to those commanded to attend. In all seriousness anyone

F

50 Years of
Experience and Trust.

T!!
.

fr

I

CENTRAL FWRIDA I ¡S - Standing L ro R: Frank Gray, Lorry Jordan,
John Brooks, Chuck Woods, Mike Crieg, Bud Ryan, George Blurnenaur.
Kneeling L to R: Dick Wilson , Phil Cocks.

CEW7P.ALFWRWA 115 -SlandingL:oR:FrankandMaryGray. Oiuth
Woods. Mike Cneg, 112rry Jordan, Bud Ryan, George Biwnenaur, Phil
Cocks, Sazie Biwnenaur. Sewed L to R.' Bonnie Woods, Sylvia Cocks,
Pa: Ryan, Ann Brooks, and Dick Wilson.

Since 1932, PacIfic Lumber & Shipping Co. has earned a
reputation as a reliable supplier of wood products
Io domestic and international markets.

But the bottom line n the success of any company is the
worldwide
proiucf it delivers. We are proud of the superior wood producls
that we provide our customers from the forests of the Pacific
Northwest. From 2x4s to timbers to cants to logs. PLS can
meet your wood product needs.
Our people. our unique understanding of the industry and
our products make us a leader in the industry. Were proud of
our company. and we're confident that you'll be satisfied with
us too

.

Pacific Lumber & Shipping Co.
3131 Rainier Bank Tower
P.O. Box 21785
Washington 981 1 1 U.S.A
an
(206) 682-7262 Telex 32-8726
,

Agents in many countries around the world.
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On January 19th Ron Thompson.
Chairman of the Park Comm. was called

:-

*
*
*
*

by Mike Cicerrella. superintendant of
recreational parks of Brevard County,
Florida. Mike informed Ron that the
design and engineering firm of Herbert-

.

FR

*
*

'.

.

Halback local architectural engineers were

*
*

HOO-HOO PARK

*
*
*
*

WILLIAM ALVIN
"BILL" KIRBY 86712
Brother William Alvin "Bill' ' Kirby
86712, age 75, of Gurdon. Arkansas
passed away suddenly on February 9,
1989. Brother Kirby joined Hoo-Hoo on
March 27. 1979 and was a faithful member
ofthe Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No. 120. He

served voluntarily as a member of the

awarded the job of design and engineering along with Hoo-Hoo. They are to come
up with drawings. technical data, etc. Permits to attach to USi need to be drawn.
because its a federal highway. So things
are underway, land will be cleared soon
and Club #221 will need all the help they
can get from our Hoo-Hoo brothers from

-

(IbituariEiI

DONATIONS

PARK UPDATE
.,

* ** * * * *** **

famous ' Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Cooks' ' which

NINE CAT GOAL

provided outstanding steak dinners for
members and guests for almost ten years.

Bill is greatly missed by his family
and friends who fondly remember his

%.s' SII,,

125,000

all over. This is more than a local use park,

1,111.04

'' IIig

97,222.16

83,333.28

%' SSPI1,

c-

EDWARD V. MULLIGAN 44650

passed away on November 20. 1988 at the

Brother Edward V. Mulligan 44650,
age 85, died February 9. 1989. Brother
Mulligan was very active with the Omaha
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 124.
He first worked in millwork, then as
head of Denver Lumber Dealers Association. Later, he became Vice President of
Central Lumber Sales Company. In July

Veteran's Hospital in Reno.
Brother Allen was charter president

1943, he went into partnership with Walter
T. Johnson of Omaha. Finally, he operated
his own business until he retired in 1987.
Brother Mulligan was born in
Ashland, Nebraska on July 24, 1903 and

.--:;:'-'

69,444.40

was concatenated in Colorado Springs,
Colorado in I 93 I.

:

M1,
4

of the Goose Lake Hoo-Hoo Club No.
228, and was employed by the Fremont
Sawmill from 1971-1984 as a certified
lumber grader and sales manager.

EMMANUEL FRITZ L-32837
Brother Emmanuel Fritz L-32837,
age 102, died December 15. 1988 in
Berkeley, California.
Brother Fritz. known to many as
. . Mr. Redwood, ' ' was truly an industry
giant having founded the annual Redwood
Logging Conference in 1936. Among his
many other accomplishments, he was also
instrumental in the passage of the landmark
California Forest Practices Act, authored

the 1945 report of the California Joint
Legislative Committee on Forests titled
The Forest Situation in California , worked with the committee to establish the

e,

I

.

California Forest Systems Act, authored

EDWARD S. JOHNSON 61643
Brother Edward S. Johnson 61643,
age 72, of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho passed
away December 11, 1988. He was a
retired lumber broker who joined HooHoo on April 2, 1954 in Coeur d'Alene,
and was a member of the Spokane Club
No. 16 for many years.

4b

4-

Inc. of Dorchester, Maine for 36 years at
the time of his death.
He was concatenated into Hoo-Hoo
on December 3, 1948 in Boston, and was
a long time treasurer ofthe Harry Folsom
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 13.

Brother i.E. "Eddie" Allen, Jr.
84185, age 40, of Lakeview, Oregon

Ill,

aeD

salesman with New England Millwork,

JAMES E. "EDDIE" ALLEN, JR. 84185

land.

T3

BrotherWilliam H. Balsor L-51216.
age 74, of Camden, Maine passed away
suddenly on March I, 1989 at the
Penobscot Bay Medical Center in
Rockport, Maine. Brother Balsor was a

kindly nature and friendly attitude.

i:O 1l,

it is to be an educational facility for
everyone worldwide that visits the area. It
will always have the Hoo-Hoo name on it,
not the local club. but Hoo-Hoo International. The local club is trying to put it all
together. but needs help from all Hoo-Hoo

WILLIAM H. BALSOR L-51216

55,555.52

iii

-

270 articles and was the recipient of
numerous honors including the
Distinguished Achievement Award from
the Western Forestry and Conservation
Association in 1955. Hejoined the U.C.
Berkeley's Division of Forestry faculty in
1919, and retired in 1954, becoming a professor emeritus.

Brother Fritz was born on October
29, 1986 and was concatenated on January
27, 1923 in San Francisco, but his
membership was maintained in the

Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club No. 39.

41,666.64

(Continued from page 19)
one find a more perfect match of human endeavor with nature's
example than we have here.

' ' Park ' 'toons

:dl

by a commemorative twin stamp issue by the U.S. Postal Service

4SS

Larry Jordan

*
13,888.88

12,000.00 *

3-20-89

.

*

**************

-

celebrated, they would be placed among that select group of peopie, places, special objects and historic events that make up the
fabric of America and have been the subjects of U . S . stamps since

-

t

...

HOO-HOO PIN
WITH PRIDE!

45

LOG & TALLY
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the birth of our nation.
For information on how you can support this effort, write
Keith Lanning. California Redwood Association, 405 Enfrente
Drive, Novato. California 94949.

MAY. 1989

44
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WEAR YOUR

in 1992-their bi-centennial anniversary. Thus honored and

by
I

It seems eminently appropriate then that these two Americans,
Sequoia the tree, and Sequoya the man, be recognized and honored

27,777.76
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FOREST INDUSTRY SEES
CRISIS IN MILL CLOSURES
Portland, Ore.. Jan. 17 - Spokesmen
for the Northwest's ftwest industry charged

today that appeals and lawsuits by en-

Clubs are encouraged to compete
for the Wood Promotion Trophy
¡n it's 30th consecutive year!

vironmental activists are shutting down the

timber industry in Washington, Oregon,
California, Idaho and Montana - creating

Since 1959, the Hoo-Hoo International Wood Promotion

I

trophy is awarded annually to the club which is judged as having
best promoted the use of wood, whether locally, nationally or in-

The International Wood Promotion Troph.v

could be the next winner of the Wood Promotion award.
The purpose of a local Hoo-Hoo wood promotion project is
to provide a local grass roots' approach to wood promotion. The
local program should supplement and tie in with the wood promo'

tion activities of regional and national lumber associations and
manufacturers. This grass mots' local approach is actually more
important than the national programs. because person to person
contact and personal influence is a more effective method of selling our side of the wood resource story Wood promotion projects should be designed to get the broadest local exposure possi'

'

An active committee can initiate wood promotion programs
for social and business groups like Rotary. Kiwanis, Optimist,
Lions, Cosmopolitan Clubs, etc. These wood promotion programs

are very popular with these groups.
Public and private schools are quite receptive to wood promotion programs. The students are eager to hear our story and
who could select a better audience to hear this important message
than school children.

.

bic to the greatest number ofpeople and should be dramatic enough

to have lasting value. Every person in a Hoo-Hoo club's center
of influence (city, county and state) should be aware of the role
the forest products industry plays in forest maintenance. use and
renewal

(

.

.

.

SELECTION OF A WOOD PROMOTION COMMITTEE
The club president is responsible for wood promotion. He
should appoint a wood promotion committee with a fireball type
self-motivated committee chairman to handle the wood promotion
project. The club president or another club officer appointed by
the president should maintain close contact with the wood promotion committee to be certain they are getting the job done. Cornmittee members with sales experience, merchandising expertise,
and public relations experience are the best types of members for
the wood committee since a successful wood promotion project
is actually a gigantic sales, merchandising, and public relations
effort.
SPEAKERS. BUREAU ON WOOD PROMOTION
Every Hoo-Hoo Club should on a continuing basis, have
knowledge lumbermen available for speaking engagements on
wood promotion. Excellent programs on wood promotion are
available from the various lumber associations like the American

î'..

lywood Asociation, Southern Forest Products Association,
WWPA, California Redwood Association, etc. and from most
lumber manufacturers like Georgia Pacific, Weyerhauser, etc.
These organizations are most happy to supply local lumbermen
with these programs for local use. The local Chamber of Corn-

an economic crisis during a period of nearrecord U.S. demand for lumber and paper
products.

The industry released results of a
survey of more than 100 companies in
which half the respondents reported dif-

ternationally. lt is a coveted award that has recently enjoyed a
resurgence of interest among Hoo-Hoo clubs who compete for the
award at each annual international convention. Perhaps your club

0Cal public television is a natural for a local wood promotion program. Thirty minute program time for "Forestry" presentatiofl on public television can be purchased at extremely reasonable
rates. Imagine the exposure available through the TV media. Pro-

ICr publicity of your TV wood program through free ads can insure a good viewing audience when your show is broadcast.
Radio, newspapers and magazines are also good vehicles for
i promotion activities, and Home Shows and Trade Shows
have in the past proven to be quite effective.
if you would like additional information on Wood Promotion projects, contact the International Office at P.O. Box i I 8,
Gurdon, Arkansas 71743 or phone (501) 353-4997.
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ficulty getting logs to keep their mills
operating due to appeals or lawsuits on
timber sales scheduled on federal forest
land.

Mark Pawlicki, western regional

director for National Forest Products
Assn. , Portland, said the wave of mill
closures sweeping the West portends a
. 'major economic disaster' ' with unexpected increasing unemployment shaping
up in forest-dependent communities.
He said survey results indicate that if
the trend of mill closures continues through
1989, more than 16,000 employees will be
out of work in the three West Coast states.
The study was conducted jointly by
National Forest Products Asan. , Northwest
Forestry Assn . . Northwest Independent
Forest Manufacturers, North West Timber
Assn., and the Timber Assn. of Califor-

nia. It follows joint NFPA - lntermountain Forest Industry Assn. survey of cornpanics in Montana and Idaho conducted
last fall.
According to Forest Service statistics,
almost two billion board feet of national
forest timber in Oregon , Washington, and
California has been appealed or litigated
during the past three years. This includes
52 sales, containing 426 million board feet,

that are being held off the market. The
Bureau of Land Managemen estimates that

litigation over its timber sale program is
preventing the sale of 499 million board
feet of BLM sales in Oregon.

.-i

'9

INDUSTRY NEWS

WOOD PROMOTION IS
IMPORTANT TO HOO-HOO
AND THE WOOD PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY

i.

.

' 'These figures do not include the impact of either the delays that occurred for
those sales that have gone forward, nor do
they include any estimate of the volume of
timber that the agency did not offer for sale

,.

merce is a good place to advertise your wood promotion program
they usually offer a speakers bureau brochure to their members

due to the threat of environmental group
appeals or litigation, ' ' said Pawlicki.
Industry spokesmen said the appeals

and are most happy to have "Wood Promotion" included.

aggravate an already serious timber supply
LOG & TALLY

_)

-'

MAY. ¡989

shortage caused by a record level of
foreign and domestic demand that has
dropped inventories of timber held under
contract by timber operators. Jim Geis-

inger, president of Northwest Forestry
Assn. of Portland, Oregon, said federal
timber under contract in western Oregon
dropped 19 percent in the last 15 months,
leaving some mills operating on a weekto-week basis.
Historically, he said, mills have tried
to have about a three-year supply under

contract in order to satisfy bank requirements for operating capital. Instead,
Geisinger said, operators have an average
ofonly I 1 months' worth oftimber under

contract - the lowest level in recent
history. Forty eight percent of respondents
said there is no contingent supply of timber

to substitute for delayed or. cancelled
federal timber volume.
The industry survey shows that 52
percent of companies covered said they
will withhold investments totaling $146
million in new plants and equipment this

Law Clinic on behalfof Portland Audubon
Society and others, challenginga decision
by the U.S. Bureau of I.and Management
(BLM) not to modify its existing management plans to include so-called ' 'new' ' informatin on habitat needs of the northern
spotted owl.
The agency's cotention that the

' new' ' information was not significant
enough to warrant further changes in its

current program was upheld in U.S.
District Court. But an appeal of this dccision by the Law Clinic brought an injunction that will curtail about a third of the
BLM's timber sales, beginning in July of
this year.
Overall, said Geisinger, there were
16 mill closures in Oregon in 1988, most
ofthem in the last halfofthe year, and 12

in Washington. There have also been 5
mill closures in California during this time.

This is in addition to elimination
operating shifts in a number

year because of the seriousness of the

ToaI

threat to their operations by the environmentalist appeals and lawsuits.
Companies reporting said more than
900 employees have already been laid off
in the three West Coast states due to log
shortages, and 45 percent of the firms expect closures and curtailments to affect an
additional 2,200 employees in 1989.
If sales now tied up in appeals and
litigation are not released this year, they

said, another 13,000 employees on the
West Coast can expect to become
unemployed.

Dennis Hayward, executive

of

others
mills, he said, creating significant loss of
production and employment.
of

OR WA

CA

Avg.

No Comps Enpneon
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45
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president of North West Timber Assn. in
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No. of compinics n uroey

Eugene, Oregon, said the tie ups P of
timber supply has resulted in soaring raw
material costs. Bid prices for Douglas-fir
on national forests in western Oregon and
Washington are now averaging more than
$260 per thousand board feet, he said, up

more than 30 percent over a year ago.
NFPA's Pawlicki said the situation is

as bad, or worse, in the Intermountain
West, where last Fall's survey results
showed 90 percent of mills in Idaho and
Montana experiencing log shortages attributed to appeals by activists of scheduled timber sales on national forests.

Hayward said the most injurious
lawsuit and appeal is one brought about by
the University of Oregon Environmental

NAWLA BENCHMARK INDICATOR
HINTS AT POSSIBLE
MARKET SOFTNESS
The relatively open winter experienced by much of North America helped
business, as the NAWLA Benchmark of

Lumber Business Indices showed

a

substantial increase during the past quarter.

The NAWLA Business Index for Direct
Shipments through office wholesalers rose

to 133, up two points from the previous
quarter and 26 points over the previous
year.
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Hoo-Foo and devoted many years to the promotion of our

n,
Ill

fraternity.
Many clubs make a regular practice of notifying the media
about special club events such as community projects. scholarship
presentations. lumber or wood seminars, or just a regular meeting
at which a newsy guest speaker is scheduled to appear. Oftentimes.
the media desperately needs a story to fill extra time or space. and
.
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Contact the Media'

Hoo-Hoo is a prime candiçlate for attracting news reporters.!
Contact your club's Board of Directors and ask about par48
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This award is given annually to the Hoo-Hoo club which has
best utilized the media to promote our order. The term ' media
includes television. radio. newspaper. magazines. newsletters. etc.
The 1986 convention in Bretton Woods. New Hampshire ws the
debut for this award which is nanied for Rameses 64 Jack Cheshire
of Albuquerque. New Mexico. Jack was a staunch promoter of
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ticipating in the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD at the convention in Seattle. For more information or judging rules call or
write the international office at P.O. Box I 18. Gurdon. Arkansas
71743. The telephone number is (501) 353-4997.

That is why Hoo-Hoo International introduced the JACK
CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD.
.
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Utilize the Media and enter the 1988
Jack Cheshire Media Award Contest
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a company's visibility and build its image, it must promote itself.
The same is true for an organizationlike Hoo-Hoo. We have a good
product (fratemalism) and in order to share it with others in our
industry we must let them know we exist.
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Any good business man will tell you that in order to increase
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The number which appeared on the back cover of the
February issue of the Log & Tally is incorrect. Please
make a note of the correct number above.
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